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GROCERIES AND DAIRY PRODUCTS. ‘

The feature in the provision trade at thepreiem a ^tUttTkîng in canned
time is the abnormally high price of dairy prod - 1 J if values will be very firm, owing
butter being, it is said, higher now than been the ^Imoru It loo** catch. The “run." how-
case for over twenty years. The cause ^ ou taj>h gtjll continues. so perhaps it is a little early to
to be the cessation in the supply fr°m ‘ > . - kJ. a,JV definite forecast. Canned vegetables, cs-
has brought about a scantiness on the >ri im • m beans com and tomatoes, are in good de-
I. » true that latterly the demand "han nsual considering the fact .ha, this X,.
Country has fallen off a little, owing to e ■ v fresh vegetable season.
high prices asked for Canadian butter m ne Dried fruits are in only seasonable request. The
market, and it may be remarked tha 1 action of the Greek Government has brought l
ing are not less than 3/ or 4 cents highe fir,ner feeling in cutrants. There is a scarcity of new
the case at this period of last yeàr. l>ut - ,mmes both in the pifimarv market and locally. Aprt-
fact has. brought stocks down to a low ebb- 'cots f’m California are scarce, and firm in conse-
English buyers will be bound to resume pi mience. Raisins are a little easier owing to favorable
on a large scale before long. fhe same conM< 1 reports from the?’growing sections. Old stocks. hâ
tions apply to cheese, which both in - on rea prettv well cleaned up. so that the market
Toronto is quoted at very high figures. Another thing P 7
which is helping Canadian dairy Pr,,< uce 
British market this year is iLs generally good quality, 
which makes, in the case of butter, the compara
small difference in value between it a*d Danish ^

would he the case.
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In teas, no great amount of business 1* passing 
The commoner grades of Indian teas have advanced 
one halfpenny in the primary market. Ce>lon* are 
also clearer, especially greens, but it « expected that 
large quantities will shortly arrive in this market.
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BANKING NOVELTIES.

a new enterprise >

on the

nurtnce
ortland, Maine.
I UK L. Batks,

surprising than in ordinary years 
Some absurd reports have appeared in t t l’1"* 
cently stating that there is an extreme > ivi< e 
crepancy existing between the prices as ei or • 
produce in Toronto and those asked m "erff T 
towns. Differences of 50 per cent, or more are 
lege.l to exist. This, on the face of it. 1» so -
probable from a business point of view fiat U ni
hardiv he discussed. , „_,i

Firm markets also prevail for hog Pr<>< m. 
a<]\an,ces are recorded this week in severa 
Hams, bacon, pjork, etc., are all at high values. Lard, 
however, is somewhat easier.
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It is usual for the promoter of 
to give, or to endeavor to give, to the public some 
idea as to why such enterprise is caHed for. He does 
his best to show that it twill fill the proverbial long-fel 
want and that its success is assured for that reason. 
The promoters of the Monarch Rank establish thçm- 
selves behind this old-established precedent. They try 

sort of cause for their existence.
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the whole groundwork of the society is on a sandy 
foundation. The simple explanation of the troubles 
in which the Order now finds itself is that it was 
started on an inadequate basis^of rates for furnishing 
the real, solid kind of life insurance which for a long 
time its members thought they were getting. This 
they found afterwards they were emphatically not 
getting. Partial remedies have been applied, it is 
true but it was not until the outgo actually overtook

that the

a year g< 
stated. 1 
having a 
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that a p 
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people will return the sh ug of the shoulders which 
does not mean enthusiasti compliance.

how-miftter satisfactorily, 
examine a little more closely

To study ' the 
ever, it is necessary to 
the basis of the promoter ’ belief in this high-sound
ing proposition. So far is one can judge, they are 
going to stake their pros tects on a novelty—on the 
“ new-born gaud of keeping # open day and 
night. We would no,C mention this detail of 
a bank’s domestic econe&ny had it not been for 
the fact that this apparently is 
reason and crux and ^pology for the proposed 

bank's very existenef. Now, novelty is a good 
enough thing in its place-|but most emphatically it is

U, and an innovation that 
l is hardly a plan that will

the income, which it did a year or so ago, 
officers fully determined to makè the drastic changes 
which thev are now endeavoring to carry out.the whole

As it seems to us, the whole matter is treated, as 
in a nutshell, by a section of the report for 1905 
(which has just been issued), by Frederick L. Cutting, 
Insurance Commissioner for Massachusetts. This 
State, we may remind the reader,, is perhaps respon
sible for more good, progressive insurance legislation 
than any other State in the Union. Mr. Cuttings 
remarks, under the head of “ Fraternal Insurance, 
fit in, it seems to us, so exactly with the requirements 
of this Royal Arcanum case that we think they are 
worthy of being reprinted in full, which we do as 
follows : . , ! i f

new
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^ not a thing that ztrars w 
costs more than it is worf 
commend itself to sensible shareholders.

The plan proposed ||puld not be so risky and 
chimerical if a day and might bank were actually

ian in a hundred. But is 
in Toronto? We know it

1

^ needed by one business 
such an institution need 
is the fashion of sotne people to sneer at anyone who 
does not immediately taktj hold of a new thing simply 
because it is a new thing! but we feel constrained to 
remark that if this be t|e only or the main reason 
that the Mdnarch Bank
it had better remain sti|l-born. We do not forget 
there is to be a special 
charge of an efficient p 
general attractiveness a 
same plane with the keeping open of a bank all night 
for the accommodation oflan eager public through the 
wee small hours, when 4H other banks inhospitably 
close their doors. By thjs way, here is a little arith
metical problem: What (percentage will the number 
of customers between sa| 9 p.m. and 6 a.m. bear to
wards the clerks who hafre to be there to wait upon 
them? And query : Wher| will the bank’s profit come 
from to pay these triplicate clerks?

It may be true that 4 day and night bank is 
running in New York, at# it may be true also that- it 
has been very successful, but New York is not 
Toronto, nor are the conditions in any degree similar. 
One can understand sonfe advantage might possibly 
lie in keeping a bank open until five or six o’clock, or 

until ten o’clock, fcut all night! The idea, to 
anyone having knowledge of banking practice in 
such a city as Toronto, isifmerely silly. It is true that 
from the point of view <jf an infinitesimal section of 
the public such a plan jmight occasionally prove a 
convenience, but we art* discussing now the share
holders’ point of view. And shareholders’ jfrofits

made out of plans vi|hich appeal so slenderly to 
the general public as this one would, 
that considerable future trouble would have been 
saved if the difficulties Which attended the obtaining 
of a charter by the Monarch Bank had been just a 
little bit increased.

January
February
March
April .. 
May ... 
June ...

Fraternal Insurance.
n advance for its existence,

There are those who have charged the insurance de
partment with hostility to insurance by assessments, because 
it has, since the advent in this Commonwealth of this form 
of protection, expressed its deep-seated. conviction that, 

later, trouble would come to every organization

Julypartment for ladies, under 
ter, but this novelty for 

daring is hardly on the
sooner or
attempting to do an insurance business on inadequate rates. 
Commissioner Tarbox was especially insistent. In a report 
to the Legislature he said that “The late survivors—for such 
associations cannot be eternal—will find their temporary 
insurance costly, and their families will derive no benefit.” 
He complained that such a corporation could get its charter, 
then go before the public and represent that it was acting 
under the strict laws of Massachusetts, when the chief juris
diction the insurance department had over it was to call for 
statements. It was in relation to them that he repeated the 
memorable remark of a former commissioner, that “The
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ThState should either supervise, or else not seem to" 
that ought to be burned into the mifid of every person who 
makes insurance laws or administers them.
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It is inevitable that the rate of insurance just adequate 

to pay the cost for current age will be inadequate for the 
same person ten years or five years, or even one year later. 
It is a fact that cannot be rubbed out, that twice as many 
men will die at age fifty as at age twenty-five, and five times 
as many at age sixty-five as at agë thirty. Group 10,000 
men at seventy together, requiring each to contribute his 
proportion of the aggregate amount required to pay to the 
heirs of each decedent during the year the sum of $1,000, 
and it would be found that the sum required from each 
would be nine times as much as though the group had been 
composed S( men twenty years of age. This is only another 
way of saying that the liability of death increases as age 
advances, and as long as that is the fact, a sum which 
suffices to meet the cost of insurance for age fort-y is not 
sufficient for age fifty. It has taken a good many funerals 
to convince some men of this fact, and others are not even 
now convinced. They have seen fraternal orders start on 
a given rate and become apparently prosperous—at any rate, 
succeed in building up within a few years a large member- 
stiip. and meet their death claims as. they have accrued, 
without any serious burden being put upon the members. 
And they argue that the experience of these first years will 
continue, and charge that those who tell them that it 
not are enemies of this form of insurance. The fraternal 
does not exist, nor, in view of the inexorable law of nature, 
will it or any other kind of insurance company ever exist 
which can continue to pay death claims indefinitely if it 
merely collects the cost of insurance for age of entry.

Take the experience in this Commonwealth. Hardly

even

are
not

It seems to -us m
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INSURANCE BELOW COST.II'—-
The letter which we print in another column from 

an old member of the l|oyal Arcanum, and written- 
apparentlv more in sorrnk than in anger, is still an
other indication of the fhaking of the public mind 
over the recent enactments as to the rates of that old- 
established order. Ifc| the casé of the Royal 
Arcanum complaint canndt he made, so far as we have 
heard, as to extravagance or bad management: the 
matter which is
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As we learn through the medium of the 
press, the forest fires in British Columbia, dur
ing the past year, were of special severity owing to 
the dry season. The direct loss to the province was 
large, and the effect on the mining and other indus
tries requiring wood supplies will soon make itself 
felt. The question of .dealing with these fires is one 
Of the most important ones which can be given con
sideration by the Province of British Columbia at the 
present time. The revenue jlerived by the province 
from these forests during 1904 was $446,276. a sub
stantial increase over the previous year’s revenue, 
which amounted to $347,004. In regard to lumber 
supplies the future is in the hands of British Columbia. 
Her forests of virgin timber are still great and valu
able. The development of the western territories and 
the industrial growth of^the Dominion generally will 
make large and increasing demands upon them, and 
properly administered they should make British 
Columbia one of the richest members of the confedera
tion. At no distant day thfe public revenue from the 
forests$may be expected to reach a million instead of 
half a million dollars, and will not then have reached 
the limit of the possibilities. Capitalize such a re- 

and the province might well spend a large 
in providing proper protection from fire without going 
beyond what would be a low rate of insurance. Ex
perience has demonstrated that the forests can be 
protected, and failure to take effective measures to do 
so, in the light of present knowledge of the subject, 
can be hardly less than criminal.

A significant feature is dwelt upon by Mr. Ander
son, the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, when he re
ports to the Canadian Forestry Association that the 
most serious of the fires occurred near Eholt, and was 
supposed to be caused' by the fires getting away from 
the men clearing the right of way on the new railway 
line of the Great Northern Railway Company, from 
Grand Forks to Phoenix. This, no doubt, is an im
portant item of danger, in addition to those caused’ 
by prospectors and settlers. s

a year goes by without an illustration of the truth above 
stated. Last year the American Legion of Honor, once 
haviftg a membership of upwards of 60,000, went into the 
pit. It found it impossible, as its members advanced in age, 
to collect sufficient money to pay the claims as they 
accrued. As assessments increased, the best risks dropped 
out, leaving a membership of such poor physical condition 
that a progressively higher death rate ensued, which're
quired an increasing number of assessments, until finally 
two a month was the regular thing.

\
* * II

JULY FIRE WASTE.

The fire loss in the United States and Canada for 
the month of July, as compiled in the office of the New 

“ Journal of Commerce and Commercial 
Bulletin,’’ shows a total of $I3,I73>25°- Thc follow
ing table shows the losses by months for the first 

months of 1905, and a comparison with the losses

York

seven
of the same period in 1903 and 1904:

1905
$16,378,100 

25,591,000 
14,715400 
11.901,350 
12,7364ÜP
11,789,800
13.173.250

1904.
$21,790,200

90,051,000
11,212,150
23,623.600
15,221,400
10,646,700
11,923,200

1903.
$13,166,350

16,090,800
9,907,650

January .1 
February j, 
March .... suntvenuei3,549,ooo

16,366,800
14,684,350
12,838,600

April
May
June i

>July

$184,457,650 $106,285,150Totals ........ $96,593.550

The heavy loss last month came rather as a blow to 
the hopes of the underwriters, who were expecting a 
better showing. An addition of a million and a 
quarter, compared with July, 1904—a month for which 
better things are usually hoped—is no light matter.

to be the main cause.Heavy fires in California seem

* * n

CANADA’S FOREST RESOURCES.

The position of some of the older provinces in the 
Dominion is sad, inasmuch as their resources in woods 
and forests were largely dissipated before their in-

This makes,

n u n
TRADE WITH THE WEST INDIES.calculable value was fully appreciated, 

however, all the sadder the. carelessness of some of the 
Dominion's newer sections, which ought to have 
learned better from past experience.
Columbia, for example, has enormous forest wealth, and between the various sections of the British Umpire in ^ 
it is now known how immensely important it is to her this hemisphere. More than once, too, we have re
own advancement and to the commercial standing of ferred to the possibilities of a great augmentation of
Canada that this wealth should be eked out and in» trade between the Dominion and Jamaica and other 
creased rather than thrown to the winds and turned parts of the West Indies. The Bahama Islands are
into ashes. Yet this is exactly what we fear is being an outlying section of the great archipelago that has
done’ in our Pacific province to-day, in spite of what received but scant attention heretofore from ( ana-
the exponents of the science of forestry, and the dians. For this, perhaps their geographical position,
people of all classes who give the mattef any thought so close tç the United States, is largely accountable,
at all, are trying to teach us every day. Practically the whole trade of the Conchs. which is

The reports collected by the agents of the British the name, we believe, under which a large proportion 
Columbia Department of Agriculture tell a sorry tale. of their inhabitants live, is done with New York and 
In one district, that of New Westminster, it is stated Miami, both in the export and import branches, 
that the bush fires this year have been the most Almost the wfRflc of the island trade passes

•destructive since those of 1893. Tlitf area burned. through the port of NevCYork. th monopoly of its
taking thc province as a whole, has been very ex- transport being in the hands of a single American
tensive, and the value of timber destroyed is pro- steamship company. The greater part, too, of the
bably not less than half a million dollars. The worst imports for the United States come, through,a limited- 
fires were in the northern part, and are believed to number of New York commission agents, who allow
have been due to the carelessness of prospectors. liberal credits, visit Nassau frequently, keep in con-
particularly persons prospecting for coal. Some fires stant touch with their customers, and render them
arose from want of care on the part of persons clear- various services which could not so conveniently be
ing land, but the damage done in these cases was com- rendered from any other centre. To these facts must
parativelv small. be added the important one that in all respects but

The opinion has been expressed more than once 
in these columns that a closer connection is desirableBritish

;
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consideration of the 

com-
fest even on the most cursory 
subject. Though Canada’s population is small 
pared with that of the United States, it is capable of 
taking the whole of the products of the Bahama 
Islands ieveral times over, with the exception qf 
sponge, and probably Canada is able to supply the 
whole of the goods in general demand by the islanders.

only is the Canadian tariff much

ideal
New

fthe heavy tariff duties! New XOrk is an 
distributing centre for Ualiamian produce.
one
_________ o _____ __ Baliamian produce.
York, too, is a recognized gjjiitre for the distribution

in Bahamian products.
fruits are

of sponge, an important ittpS m Bahamian 
again, it is a great fruit ceitti'e), and tropical 
the main/products of these islands of the Gulf Stream.

Notwithstanding these I undisputed advantages 
possessed by New X ork. Ifojvever, something can be 
said for the development df jtrade with t anada. and 

remarks made recently^ (by Mr. Anton Bertram,
are well worth

Moreover, not 
moderate than that of the United States, butmore . .

there is'already in existence on the Dominion Statute- 
book an enactment expressly giving to the colony a 
direct preference of 33 1-3 per cent} It only requires 
direct communication to make this preference effective.

In IÇ03, the importation into the Bahamas from 
the United States amounted in value to £1,6.224. and 
among the items which might just as well have come 
from Canada may be mentioned apples, lard, lumber, 
nails, potatoes, shingles, soap, preserved fruits, fish, 
meats, etc., hardware.

A table prepared by-Mr. Bertram shows the con
sumption in this country }of goods produced in the 
Bahamas. From this table it appears that (exclud
ing canned pineapples) Capada consumes no less than 
£784.464 worth of articles, which the Bahama Islands I - 
export, but of which the latter only actually export 
£189.701. If sponge (of which Canada takes only a , 
Comparatively small quantity) be excluded, the figures 
are much more striking. Canada's total import is 
£776.447; the total Bahama export £85.397. The 
islands also produce good oranges, mangoes and other 
fruits, while probably cotton might be placed in its list 
of resources. Practically the only thing needed is 
go-xl. direct transportation.

some
the Attorney-General for the [Bahamas, 
repeating here, for the hint| they contain for t ana-| 
dian merchants and exporterai As we have said be
fore, commerce between thejtwo. countries at present, 

Or almost -so, for wk} note that Mr. Bertram 
t Canada for 1903 «It 

« to Canada at £2.333. 
oÂ that trade development 

append a brief statement of 
[i mis not very remarkable

is nil.
places the total imports |ifi 
£3.074. and the total expp 
Just to indicate the directe" 
would likely assume, we 
the items which made ttj 
showing :

%

y
Imports to ». Bahamas.

£2.197Flour, wheat, etc 
Earthenware, glassware, e]t
\\ hi-key ............................
Musical instruments .
Rope ....... ...................
Meat, salted or cured
Tea ............................
Butter ........... .............
Oats .......................
Miscellaneous ...........

h 258î in
i- •' 99

. At 95
80f’
72
63: it 40

, 59

Total . £3074

mmBahamas.Exports from
Preserved pineapples ...,
Sponge ................. ...........4
Pineapples ..........'.............
Cigars ................................

THE SOO CELEBRATION.£1,804
: •248

f The Soo canals have been the indicators'of such 
extension of commerce, and indeed have 

been such prime factors in that extension, that the 
celebration of the semi-centennial of the opening df 
the St. Mary’s Canal is in reality a historical event of 
the first magnitude. The history of thé region 
around the Soo also is of more than usual interest.

It was on the fourteenth day of June. 1671. that 
Simon Francois Daumont erected somewhere near the . 
present site of Fort Bradv, a cedar cross bearing the 
arms of France, and proclaimed the authority of 
Louis XIYT. over the lands stretching from the North 
Sea to the waters south and west throughout the 
continent. Eighty years later the Canadian Count 
Repçntigny and Captain Louis Le Bonne received a 
feudal grant of six leagues along the portage, with a 
depth of six leagues. During the British occupancy, 
the British Fur Trading Company took from the Lake 
Superior country annually furs, the original cost of 
which was eqtial to a quarter of a million dollars. That 
company first built around the rjipids a canal for 
bateaux : and one of thy locks is stjll preserved 
ornament to the grounds of the L^ke Superior Com
pany. on the Canadian side of the river. *T

The first Governor of Michigan. Stevens T. 
Mason, was an ardent champion oif a canal. Plans 
were prepared, money was appropriated to begin the 
work, and in 1839 the contractors) appeared on the 
scene, but were stopped hv the regulars frorn Fo-t 
Brady for alleged trespass. Aftef many futile at
tempts to obtain Congressional grants, in 1852 the . 
General Government gave Michigan 750.000 acres of 
lands to aid in constructing the canal. A corporation 
organized umier a New X’ork charter began work, we

199
73 an enormous

î
£2,324Total

It may be admitted hilt as practically all the 
trade with Canada pas| through New X’ork 
channels, a certain amount is probably wrongfully ac
credited to the United States, but this probably would 
not make any very great d| fference.

Inasmuch as the Bahantt Islands consume large 
quantities of all the articles enumerated as imports, 
while Canada consumes lari ;t| quantities of the articles

.this trade might become 
u$ difficulty in the way is 

At present the 
Bahamian merchants who juiie enterprising enough to 
carry on direct trade with LÏjmada suffer constant in
convenience because they ira^i never tell when goods 
consigned from Canada by *ail will really he put on 
board the steamer. In pu|ht of fact, the facilities 
offered by the New X’ork1 commission agents are so 
good, and the obstacles presented by the transit 
•through New X'ork are sq irksome, that fin the ab
sence of some stich special stimulus as a preferential 
tariff) it is practically imphsjjible to develop Canadian 
trade in its present channell.

exported, it is obvious tha 
much more extensive, 
the want of direct comnunteation.

T

as an

The same vis inertia
seems to affect the expo trade, and in spite of the 
paralysing effect of the UijfitdH States tariff, no serious 
attempt lias yet been made, dr is likelv to he made, to 
find a market for exports (if the islands in Canada via 
New X’ork.

That a considerable [tride with Canada might 
under different conditions bet developed will be mani-
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not, it will be due to no unfriendliness of purpose, but 
to ttiat sense of duty which each primarily owes to its 
own.”

are told, on June 2, 1853, and in twenty-two months 
i constructed a canal with two locks, each 350 feet in 

length, 100 feet in width, and 13 feet in depth (the 
largest in the world), at a cost of $999,802.46.

The Saint Mary’s Canal remained under State 
’control until 1881, when it was transferred to the 
Federal authorities ; and in September of that year a 
second lock, known as the Weitzel Lock, and con
structed by the United States at a cost of $2,180,000, 

opened. This lock is 515 feet long, 80 feet wide,
The

* »H

BANK EXAMINATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES.
. 1 •

The subject "of examination qf banks has received quite 
a little attention of late in the United States through the 

institutions where the national bank exfailure of some 
aminer has been held to be at fault by the public generally. 
The time has come when the bankers of thç country are 
looking the question of examination squarely in the lace. 
Some remarks made by Joseph Chapman, Jr., upon the 
American system are apt to give Canadians a clearer insight 
into conditions there, and to cause them to render thank» 
that their conditions are different. Among many bankers, 
he says, the national bank examination has come to be

Thère is no question

was
and with a depth of 16 feet over the mitre-sill, 
original lock was in existence until 1886, when the 
Government began the construction of "the Poe Lock, * 
800 feet long and 100 feèt wide, with a depth of 21 
feet. The Poe Lock cost approximately $3,000,000; 
and the work of construction was done under the 
direction of General Poe. In 1895 the Canadian 
Government opened their canal, which has a lock of 
1.000 feet in length and 80 feet in width. The Cana
dian and American officials exchange traffic reports 
daily, and all three locks are used to accommodate 
the commerce of the lakes without discrimination and

looked upon more or less as a farce, 
but that the directors of banks feel «’that as long as- the 
national bank examiner reports that the bank is all right, 
there is no cause for them to worry, and the depositors 
fed, likewise, that their money is safe. The reason both 
the directors and depositors feel safe is probably because 
they are familiar with section 524° of the Revised Statutes 
of the United States, which states that “the Comptroller of 
the «Currency, with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, shall, as often as shall be deemed necessary or 
proper, appoint a suitable person or^persons to make an 
examination of the affairs of every banking association, 
who shall have power to make a thorough examination into 
all the affairs of the association, and, in doing so, to examine 
any of the officers and agents thereof on oath, and shall 
make a full and detailed report of the condition of the asso-

without tolls. Some figures concerning the trac)d „ 
[movement of the canals are interesting in this con
nection. We find that commerce has increased from 
1,200,000 tons in the decade from 1855-6} to 
253,000,000 tons in the ten yeaVs ending with 1904; the 
freight charges per ton mill have decreased from 2.3 
mills in 1887 to .81 mills in 1904. During the year 
1904, the number of passengers transported through 
the canals was 38,000; the amount of freight 21,546,106 
tons, with a value of $340,000,000; the number of 
vessels using the locks was 16,120; the greatest amount 
of traffic in a single day was on September 6, 1904, 
when 287,399 tons of freight went through the canals 
on ninety-nine vessels.

No water route in the world approaches these 
canals in magnitude of trade, particularly when it is 
considered they' are only open eight months in each 
year. Both East and West have benefited, and both 
Canada and the United State*. In fact, they may 
be said to be a great bond o(^ fraternal sympathy be
tween the two countries, as referred to by Mr. Fair
banks, Vice-President of the United States," who 
officiated.at the celebration last week. His inspiring 
words on this occasion are well worth repetition:

“ We cordially welcome our friends from Canada 
to share in this celebration. The event we com
memorate is of mutual interest to the people of the 
two countries. There, side by side, are the great 
Kicks, one constructed by the United States and the 
other by the Dominion of Canada. Through them 
passes interchangeably the commerce of the two 
countries. Here they will stand in close- fellowship 
for centuries to come. We trust that they will al
ways be symbolical of cordial relations and neighborly 
regard of the two peoples, through whose veins flows' 
the blood of a common ancestry. We owe allegiance 
to different institutions. Above us are different 
flags, emblems of the mightiest powers upon this 
earth. We have no sense of rivalry except in those 
ways which make for a higher and better civilization.

“ There arc no fortifications along oyr common 
frontier; no battleships upon the waters which divide 
us. Those are not needed now, and we„trust that, 
in God’s providence, they shall never be required. We 
arc the respectors of each other's institutions, of each 
other’s laws, or each other’s rights. We are bound to 
each other by strong social ties and sentiments of 
mutual respect. The national policies of the l nited 
States and Canada may not be in accord. . If they be

ciation to the Comptroller." - .
The office of the Comptroller of the Currency is a 

political office. The selection of a man to fill this place i» 
left to the President of the United States, and lie may or 
may not be a man who is fitted by education, training, ami 
bent for that most important position. I do not think that 
the importance or the possibilities of thir; office is appre
ciated by the bankers and by the public generally. It is a 
position calling for the highest order of executive ability, 
of discretion, of tact, and of backbone. It is a position that 
should pay a salary commensurate with the responsibility 
of the office. At the present time this is not the case. Th«, 
salary is small, and the man filling this position is very apt 
to correspond with the salary. The country has been most 
fortunate in obtaining men of high character, who hav* 
filled this post with great honor to themselves and to the 
banking profession. However, as long as the office is v 
political one, given as a reward for labors performed, theie 
is danger that the man who holds this important position 
will be susceptible to influence. ,’v-

But the course of politics in the appointment of tne 
Comptroller of the Currency is secondary to the far more 

of the appointment of the national bankimportant matter 
examiners themselves. No matter -how good a man may 
be in the office of Comptroller, he is powerless to appoint 
his assistants. These men are nominated and appointed by 
the United States Senators from the different States, ana *■ 
the only qualification that appears to be necessary to get 
the appointment of national bank examiner is that the 
party applying should have a political pull and influence 
with the Senator. The question of ability and fitness is lost

of the Senators to reward theirsight of in the eagerness 
friends and scatter" the plums In the faithful.

To a convention of bankers this statement is no news. 
To the public generally- it may be. In anything 1 say here 
to-day I do not wish to be classed as sensational or revolu
tionary, but J- believe it is time that we talked these matters 

seriously, in. order that some method may be .devised 
whereby the entire machinery of the control and super
vision of national banks of this country may be removed 
from politics, so that we can get men, from the Comptroller 
down, who shall be selected simply for their ability and 
fitness to perform the Work, men who shall be kept in office 
as long as their work is satisfactory, and men who shall be
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To examine and audit and report to the boards of 

directors and to the depositors in these 5*5^7 banks, there 
arc employed some seventy-five men, on a commission 
basis. In other words, the examiner gets a certain amount 
of money for the capital and the total footings of any bank. 
If he can examine a bank with $2,000,000 asset» in one day, 
it is to "his interest to do so, for he gets no more money did 
he take a week, two weeks or three weeks to do this work 
This is probably one answer to the question which is heard 
so many times when anything goes wrong in a national 
bank, “Where was the national bank examiner?” Most 
likely he was consulting his railroad schedule, seeing how 
soon he could get out of the town and make another com
mission. To any thinking man, the idea of seventy-five men 
making 11,174 examinations of banks whose total deposits 

$5,427,239,316.68 would be ridiculou» were it not 
question.

paid a salary commensurate with thej| responsibility they 
assume and the labor they perform. j .

It is to the credit of the national yanking system that 
it has forged to the front and made ifcelf a power in this 
land, in spite of the loose methods provided by the Gov
ernment for its supervision and control It is to the credit 
of the officers and directors of national banks that their

regardless of the

I
institutions are in such excellent sharifc, 
namby-pamby national bank examination.

In order that we may understand ; how ridiculous and 
silly the performance called a national bank examination 
really is, it would be necessary for us to read a few figures.

According to the report of the Cotàptroller of the Cur- 
datéd March 14, 1905, there were in operation in therency,

United States 5,587 national banks. | E#ch bank is required 
to be examined twice a year, which t»*kes a total number 
of examinations in one year of 1 lii7- i The totals repre

amount to 
that it is a most seri<

as fo lows:sented by these 5,587 |>anks are
Resources. him

MERCHANTS......... I $3,888,233,694 79
..........Ji 1,216,374,365 74

Loans and discounts 
U. S. and other bonds 

‘ Banking house furniture and fix]-:

WESTERN RETAIL

The Retail Merchants' Association of Western Canada 
held their annual meeting in Winnipeg on the ?6th and 27th 
ult. in conjunction with the Retail Hardware1 Association. 
The delegates were able to dwell with satisfaction upon the 
fact that the Association had been the chief means of prac
tically putting an end to price-cutting on staples, and that 
hence they were making some small profit oh such items 
as sugar, salt and tobacco. These goods have been sold for 
a long time past either at cost or at a loss. The important 
subject of long credit was discussed from jail its view
points. At the last convention the recommendation was 

.. made to close all accounts on November 1st each year, and 
to enforce " a strictly cash system until May I St. The 
meeting endorsed this, with the exception that the cash

148,663,931 83
Cash and due from banks... .1.. ■ ‘ 2,054,855,693 80

■ il-----------------

turcs and other real estate!...,

$7,308,127,686 16
Liabilities.

. jj $ 782,487,884 67
• i 603,355,715 08

430,995,523 00 
34,819,906 60

4 5,427,239,316 68
29,029,340 04

Capital ........-.........
Surplus and profits 
Circulation .......
Bonds borrowed ..
Deposits ...............
Other liabilities ..

'

-•

iI
• $7,308,127,686 16

e

The Sterling Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

-
The readiness with Which the public has volunteered to take up the stock of 

Sterling ” indicates a general confidence in the proposed Directorate and promises well for 
the wide popularity of the tyank.

Within recent year
""auspices. Its success is’as^ured. ,

The following are n^med for the proposed Board of Directors :
SIDNEY JONES, Esq.,

President of Jones Brothers &
Company, Limited. Manufacturers,
Toronto.

kI

“ The

Canadian Bank has been promoted under more favorableno

H. WILBERFORCE AIKINS, B.A., 
M.D., M.R.C.S. ENG.,

Treasurer of the Medical Council 
for Ontario, Director of the Sun and 
Hastings Savings and Lo»n Com
pany.

HON. S. C. WOOD.
^Ex-Treasurer of Ontario, Vicjji 
President of the Imperial ; Lili 
Assurance Company, Directof 4 
the Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration, Director of the Bfitiih 
America Assurance Company.

J. C. EATON, Esq.,
Vice-President ot The T. I atdli 
Company, Limited, Toronto artd 
Winnipeg. .

HON. JOHN DRYDEN,
• Late Minister of Agriculture for the 

Province of Ontario, President of 
the London Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company, President of the Reliance 
Loan and Savings Company.

HON. W. J. HANNA, K.C- M.P.P.,
' Provincial Secretary fey

WM. DINEEN, Esq.,
Of the W. & D. D neen Company, 
Furriers, Toronto, Vice-President 
of the Sovereign Life Insurance 
Company. 1

G. T. SOMERS, Esq.,
Of G. T. Somers & ÇotÆpany, 
Bankers and Grain Exporters, Pre
sident of the Ontario Securities 
Company, Limited.

1*

DAVID DEXTER. Esq-
President and Managing Dir-ctdr 
of the Federal Life Assurance Cotfi-

Ontario. :
AGENTS,

The, Bank of British North America.
Ill-

pany of Canada.
GEO. B. WOODS, Esq-

Managing Director of the Contin
ental Life Insurance Company

SOLICITORS,
Messrs. Rowell. Reid, Wilkie, Wood 

and Gibson, Toronto.5
:

oijsand Dollars of the stock of the Sterling Bank of Canada is now 
125 the share. -The premium of twenty-five per cent, will be 
and utilized to sustain the Bank in a favorable position to con- 

add hold the confidence of the public. The premium has been fixed

Five Hundred Tl 
offered to the public a 
applied to the Rest Accc 
duct business operations 
at a figure that warrants security.

Full particulars jmay be obtained on application to the Secretary of the Provisional 
Board of Directors of The jSterling Bank of Canada, Manning Chambers, Toronto.

1
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the past received hardly so much interest at the ha 
Ontario and Western Canada as the.r position, resources 
and achievements warrant, and such a gathering 0 
prominent business men as this convention Prombti 
will, we trust, be well attended and meet with the success
it deserves.

shortened by one month, as April is a time when 
buying implements and incurring many 

of a similar character. Representative whole- 
present showed their sympathy with the . 

A large number of other subjects

of period 
farmers are 
sary expenses 
salers who were 
Association movement, 
of interest to the trade were discussed by those present, 
and the general concensus of opinion was that the conven
tion of the Association was a thorough success. The fol
lowing officers were elected: President, T. J. Lawlor, Kil- 
larney, Man.; first vice-president, H. C. Hamehn, Lauder, 
Man.; second vice-president, J. Lk Baine, Boissevain, Man.; 
treasurer, Robert Rollins, Killarney; secretary and organi
zer, W. A. Coulson, Williamson Block, Notre Dame Avenue, 
Winnipeg. Executive—A. G. Munro, Morden, Man.; A. h~ 
Hill, Griswold,- Man.; W. G. McLaren, Souris, Man.; J. 
Brown, Xeepawa, Man.; R. F. Moore, Cartwright, Man.; 
F W Clingan, Virden, Man.; N. D. McKinnon, Wcyburn. 
Am.; G. C. Sayles, Elva, Man.;. E. H. Glinz, Oak River, 
Man.; W. Ledoux, Arnaud, Man. -
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NORTHERN BANK.
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HEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG. 
Provisional Offices: Merchants Bank Building, 

< Winnipeg.
t
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Now opened to complete organization.
The following have consented to act as 

upon Election:
JAMES H. ASHDOWN, President, J. H. Ashdown 

Hardware Co., Chairman of Provisional Directors.
D. C. CAMERON, President Rat Portage Lumber Co.

G. R. CROWE, President Northern 
, Elevator Co.

H. M. HOWELL, K.C., Messrs Howell, Mathers, I 
Howell & Hunt. I

SIR DANIEL McMILLAN, Lieutenant-Governor - 
Province Of Manitoba.

INSTITUTE OF ACTUARIES. Directorsuda Lf7th I

(An intimation appears in our advertising columns that 
the annual examinations of the Institute of Actuaries of

the several colonial centres,

on.
the

Great Britain will be held at
including Toronto, on the 20th to 24th of April, 1906, the 
hour and place of the examinations to be determined by f 
the local examiners, of which due notice will be furnished the

ac
hat
:ms
for

*ant candidates.
It will be recalled that at the last examinations of the 

Institute held in Toronto, almost thirty candidates pre
sented themselves in the several Parts, and that some 

successful. The Institute of Actuaries is recog-

tw-
ivas
and «V

CAPT. WM. ROBINSON, Steamboat Owner, 
President Dominion iFish Co.

HON. R. P. ROBLIN, Premier Province of Manitoba. 
FRED. W. STOBART, Messrs. Stobart, Sons & Co. 

E. C. VYARNER, President Midland Linseed Oil 
Co., Minneapolis.

rhe
ash

twenty were
ni zed as being the most influential actuarial body in the 
world, and students prize very highly the obtaining Of its 
degree of Associate or Fellow.

> * * *

STAMFORD WHIT^. Messrs. A. S. White & Co., 
* Chicago, and Liverpool, Eng.

FIRE INSURANCE ITEMS. A.

Mr. J. G. Borthwick, of the Caledonian Fire Insurance 
Company, has returned from a business trip to the Mari
time Provinces and Newfoundland.

Note—The list of Directors is subject to the vote 
of the Shareholders at their first meeting, who may 
then increase or decrease the number.

The Manufacturers’ Club of Buffalo has appointed a
The localcommittee to investigate fire insurance rates, 

board of underwriters recently announced an advance of 
35 per cent, in the existing rates, though improvements 
have been made in the water system in the downtown dis- 

It fs stated that negotiations had been opened with

General Manager.
J. W. de ‘C. O’GRADY, Late Manage» Bank of 

Montreal, Chicago, 111.
Solicitors:

Messrs. Howell, Mathers, Howell & Hunt.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $3,000,000.

In 30,000 Shares of $100 Each.

Of which it has been decided to issue at present 10,000 
shares at $110 per share, being one-balf of the au- I 
thorized capital.

TERMS—$5 per share of the par value on appli- 
- I cation, $15 per share on allottment, $30 per share on 

the first day of the month immediately succeeding the 
date of allotment, $10 per share every three months 
thereafter, on the first day of the month, until the 
whole amount, including the premium, is paid.

Interest at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum up 
to the date fixed for payment will be allowed on pay- 
merits made in advance.

Forms of application for stoçk, prospectuses, or 
any further information may be obtained from 1

S. S. CUMMINS.
Secretary for Organization,

At the Provisional Office, Merchants Bank Building, 
MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.

tnct.
other cities where similar advances had been announced 
with a view to co-operation in an effort to force the insur
ance companies to recede from their positon.

Mayor Urquhart, of Toronto, seems to be falling into 
the bad habit.which has been indulged in—and regretted 
by some other cities on this continent, of thinking over the 
question7çf self-insurance. He thinks the rates on private 
dwellings are altogether too high, compared with those in 
other cities. He is of the opinion that the cijy should take, 
some action in the matter, either by securing legislation to 
insure private dwellings or forming a mutual fire insurance 
company.

The Boston Herald tells a Story of the town of Arnes-
Outside the fire

■

:

bury, which owns a small fire apparatus: 
limits is. a small community that, on petition, received an 
appropriation for the purchase of a “hand pumff' It was 
installed in an abandoned (blacksmith shop, where it re
mained for two years, used only for decorative purposes in 
street parades: Last summer a stroke of lightning started 
a small fire in a farmhouse near by. The volunteer depart
ment rallied at once, but when thejr arrived at the engine 
house the foreman stood at the door. “Don’t touch her, 

^ boys !”’Jcried he. “I’ve got two hens settin’ in the box. Lets 
use buckets.” They agreed, and the hens were allowed to 
pursue their incubating ways.
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Vault doors in Badlt of Mot*real and Koyal Trust Company, Montreal. 
Three times larger and heavier $ian any other in Canada. Doors and Vesti
bules weigh 60 tons. Total weight of lining and doors 260 tons 
Accepted to be the finest piece d vault work in construction and workmanship 
in the Dominion. — Built by'ithe old established firm of

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works, Toronto.
Established 185 5

-

r

Though the work of putting the street 
cleaning department df the City of 
Toronto in a proper position to do the 
city’s work efficiently, and economically 
has only begun, the savings already 
effected will total, it is believed, more 
than $15.0:0 per year. Each of the 
three section foremen in charge of the 
outside' work has been given leave by 
Dr. Sheard, the new head, to appoint 
four foremen and to employ his own 
general staff. They will all, however, be 
held personally responsible for the work 
of their sections, and should they fail 
to discharge their dirties satisfactorily 
they will be dismissed. It looks as if 
thi-t most important of all branches of 
municipal enterprises were about to be 
put on a satisfactory basii.

1 1 ■

The annual meeting of the New Brun
swick Railway Company took place in 
St. John cn the 3rd, when the following 
directors were elected for the ensuing 
year:—Lord Stfathcopa and Mount 
Royal. Robert Meighen, John Turnbull, 
Jos. Hardisty, John S. "Kennedy, Samuel 
Thorn-, I). Willis James, E. R. Bur
pee, H. H. McLean. Frank S. Meighen. 
At a meeting of the board of direc
tory subsequently held. Mr. Robert 
Meighen was electejd president, and 
Mr. H. H. McLean, -vice-president, of 
the company. There 'was a discussion 
regarding reports presented on the sub
ject of the Grand Trutjk Pacific crossing 
the New Brunswick Railway Company’s 
pr iperty. One of tlfe surveys passes 
over the, company's timber lands to the 

of 130 miles, wjh ch the directorsextent
look upon as a very fierious menace to 

j thtir interests owing.|to the danger of 
I forest ^ires. j
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anteed l/i at ioiJ$, and the ordinary (4 at 22H, while the .5 
per cent, debenture stock is 1 better at 133- Grand Trunk 
Pacific 4 per cent, stock is 4 higher at The oth-ir
movements comprise an improvement of 3 to 98 in Cana- 

. dian Northern 4 per cent, debenture stock, of ll/i to 61J4 in 
Alberta shares, of '/2 to 107 in Calgary and Edmonton 4 per 
cent, debenture stock, of J4 to 107 in New Brunswick Rail
way 4 per cent, debenture stock, and of 4 to 5(4 *n White 
Pass and Yukon shares. In Dominion issues Canada 3 per 
cents are 1 kigher at 97(4» in Provincial stocks, Quebec 4 
per cents. (1928) and (»934) are 1 and 2 up respectively at 
10; and 104, and in municipal bonds Montreal 5 per cents, 
a. teg, and Hamilton 4 per cents, at 103 were both 1 better.

A A >

order in council dated 
trustees in the termin- 
lavings and Loan Coni-

The Ontario Government, by 
28th ult., authorized investment >y 
able debentures of the Agriculturj 1 
pany.

of Adelaide 
u copied by a large office 

1 te Citizens’ Bank, which

We understand that the nor|h»)est corner 
-and Bay streets, Toronto, will be 
building, to be erected probably b; 
is now in course of organization.

1

Ap erica has declared an 
interim dividend of thirty shillings per share ($7-3°). free 
of income tax, tor the half-year e tèng with 30th June last,

The Bank of British North

or at the rate of 6 per cent, per pin im.

—"The prices of Canadian firities have in a great 
many cases improved in value di r fig the past few days, 
says a recent number of the Can i«jian Gazette, especially 
the railway stocks, m which a gw d business has again been 
done. Some improvement\was si 6 rfi in the traffic returns 
Of the Canadian Pacific and> Grand

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for "the week ended with Thursday, August 10th, 1905, 
as compared with those of the previous week:

runk companies for the 
second week in July, the formed bowing an increase of 
$47,000 over the corresponding pi ^oid, which was $155,000 

1903, and the (alter an imp: 
the week to July 14, 1904. which 
in 1903. But quite apart from 
they are, the steady flow of ordt 
Dominion railway securities whic

Aug. to. j Aug. 
$23477,11J $27.837,802 

18,520,503
ment of £4,094 over 

£11,700 behind those 
se influences, small a* 
(o purchase the better 
tes now been going on 

for some months, has stimulated (t very strong undertone, 
which, up to the present, shows fno signs of abatement. 
Canadian Pacific shares are Mi bettjef at 156*4, and the de
benture stock of the same compa^ has risen *4 to 109(4.

" *vc taken place in Grand

Montreal . . 
Toronto . . ..
Winnipeg . 
Halifax . .
Hamilton . . 
St. John . .. 
Vancouver . 
Victoria . . 
Quebec . , . 
Ottawa . ... 
London . .

:over
16,748,309 
6,362417 7,847,951
l,77£7i8 1,967,15-1

1,289,026 
1,076,602 
1,669,761 
3,116,956 
1.718,360 
2,674438 
1,005,282

1,019407
1.139,155
1,664,920

608,132
1,736,211
1,904,973

949.978

1r

Further and substantial advances 
Trunk stocks, the demand for w 
terial expansion. , The second 
with a rise of i4 to ioi4. then 
up at 1 ll*4^the third preference

lji|h has lately shown ma- 
Iference leads the way 

t e first preference is 1(4 
-IH 14 at 514. the guar-

68,713.833$57.383.333Total

i
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POLSON IRON WORKS, Umitad
SHIPBUILDERS, — ENGINEERS, — BOILERMAKERS,

brandrams b.b. genuine
WHITE LEAD PAINT

TORON TO,World1» Standard for the lastThe 1M years BUILDERS IN CANADA OF

PARSONS' STEAM TURBINE ENGINES
HAIINI FUSROIII.FOR

THORNYCROFT SPECIALTIES,Sole
MOTOR LAUNCHES, 

PROPELLER WHEELS. Etc.
WATER TUBE BOILERS, 
LIGHT DRAFT STEAMERS.

Steel Steamers and Yachts — Dredges, Hydraulic and Dipper,
FOR EVERY SERVICE. OF AtL SlZESl

ENGINES and BOILERS—Marine, Stationary and Hoisting.

MADS IN CANADA BY
Henderson A Potts, Ltd., Halifax, H.S.

HENDERSON & POTTS C0„ LTD.
HONTUAL and WINNIPEG.

TO THE T RA D E.
An*. 11th. IMS.

STENOGRAPHERS Lustres and Sicilians SIMPLICITY
ELEGANCE
RICHNESS- We have just received a ship

ment of these goods.
Brown Lustres at 25c and 37$c 

per yd.
Navy: Lustres at 25c and 37^0 

per yd.
Black Lustres at 25c and 37^ 

t«er yd.
Sicilians in Black, Brown and 

Navy at 37^0 per yd.

when cutting stencils on 
the UNDERWOOD, find 
that the letter o, and the 
cipher do not cut out, 
leaving an ugly looking 
hole in the finished work. I?

“1rs 1 Perfect Machine.” We design 
and manufacture

exclusively Fittings and 
Furniture for Banks, Offices, 

Schools, Churches, Opera Houses 
Drug and Jewelry Stores

SlJM Write lor further partie- jEV 
ulars and prices to

The
I^Cieidlii Otfiee and Sehoel (IF 
P* Furniturn Ce„ Uelted, ^

Ontario,

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., ruling Letter Orders a Specialty

LIMITED. IISOLE CANADIAN DEALERS.

Wellington and Front Sts. E.. Toronto

(5 len /flbawr
JOHN MAGKAY & GO.

I

Bond and
661 8PADINA AVE., TORONTO

FOR 
eiELO

Thorough in all its departments. Gives care
ful individual attention, and the best physical, 
mental and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art and 
Languages, Native French and German 
Teachers Large staff of experienced Residen
tial and Visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, 
and for the Music and Singing Examinations 

a of Toronto University, the Toronto Conserv
atory of Music, and the Toronto College of 
Music

The School will re open Tuesday, Sept. 12th.
For prospectus and full information apply to 

MISS VEALS. Lady Principal.

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL

Government Municipal, 
Electric Railway and 
High Grade 
Corporation Securltlee.

Canadian Rank of Commerce Building, 
TORONTO.

I
LIMITED

V' IMPORTERS OF

SHELF aid HEAVYSlow Pay HARDWARE 
DRR LROH 
and STEEL

And Bad Accounts are speci
alties with our collecting de
partment, 
anything off until we see 
what we can do with iL

Don’t write

R. G. DUN Ô CO. WR0U6HT IRON 
PIPE aid FITTIN6S

TORONTO and Principal Citie. of Dominion.

WRITE FOR PRICER.

TORONTO, Ontario
L
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$500,000
GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES

Offers will be received up to ist 
September. 1905. for Debentures to be 
issued by the Government of Prince 
Edward Island under authority of an 
A ct passed in 1905. These Debentures 
will be in denomination of $t .000. re
deemable in 30 years and bearing in

rate of 3i per cent, per 
annum, payable haM-yearly. Offers 
will be received for the whole amount 
or any part thereof.

Address “The Provincial Treasurer, 
Prince Edward Island,

terest at the

Charlottetown,
Canada.

fc’ s. e. Reid.
Provincial Treasurer

15th June. 190J.

WORK AND -N /T

-K/aNI^
WIND

1^ w engine a PUMP COga PUMP CO.ENGINE
TORONTO ONT LIMITED
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DOMINION EXHIBITION AT NEW WEST- 
MINSTER.

174
of history, has been incorporated

i. -h. book’, chief .-bieet 
1, ha, been considered be« to tell the .tor, of the be,,n- 
nings of the Lake Superior iron industry under the title 
which has been given it, because Peter White, now the 
leading citizen of the upper peninsula of Michigan, assisted, 
as a boy, in stripping the first iron mine, jand wrote the bill 
of lading of one of the first, if not the first, shipments of 
ore-only six barrels. Although nearly sixty years have 
gone by since then, he is still alive in this great iron region.

and downs of his active life are well described in

Arrangements are being completed for the forthcoming 
Dominion Exhibition at New Westminster, B.C., and last 
week tenders were invited fdr erecting the additional 
buildings needed. The work foç which contracts have been 
called includes the painting M twq new buildings, the 
repainting of the old main buildtn* and various and sundry 
alferations to the grand stand and bleachers. Mr. Hender
son, the architect of the fair, states that it is the intention 
of the fair management to have: thf buildings of the exhibi
tion painted in light, attractive]co)ors, in which white, red 
and cream will predominate. TVe grounds when completed

' The ups 
the present book.

* fa n

OUR HALIFAX LETTER.
.ought to look very pretty.

The big industrial building! is now nearing completion 
Work is not getting along so jlast on the machinery build
ing, but it, too, will be finished, in good time.

It is the intention of the ja.r management to use the 
old machinery building for the exhibit of poultry and dogs, 
and for this purpose contract! ate being called for thor
oughly refitting it with the necessary coops.

The plans for the cattle-sjfieds are now about ready. 
These sheds, which will be offthe very latest pattern, will 
be built so as to afford accommodation for a very large 
assortment of cattle and horses.

The Transportation Commission paid an extraordinary 
visit to Halifax last week for the purpose of introducing 
the new appointee to the Commission, Mr. Ashdown, of 
Winnipeg, to the situation. Some misunderstanding was 
caused by the fact that the members of the Board of Trade, ■> 
when interrogated by the Commissioners, were not pre
pared to present their case in extenso. The impression 
had been left by Chairman Reford’s letter, advising of the 
proposed visit, that it was merely a preliminary call to look 

the ground, and with this impression the committee 
from the Board of Trade devoted their efforts mainly 
towards entertaining the visitors, showing them the harbor,

At a meeting with the board in the afternoon the
Halifax did not

-

I
over

tie very favorably with the 
fige* that they will not be

So far everything has etc.
Commission asked for Halifax’s "plans.” 
have them on hand] Commissioner Ashdown said he “did 
not like this piecemeal work." Chairman Reford wanted to 
sec produced “plans of definite action.” Not expecting to 
be called upon (summarily at an informal meeting for a plan 
of campaign, there was none forthcoming except a “piece
meal” statement, as Mr. Ashdown called it.

buildings, and there is no 
finished in time tor the fair. The problem that is causing 
trouble to tfie Executive is hok to accommodate the thou
sands of visitors who will be (it the fair. No appointment 

been made for a head of the accommodation bureau.has yet 
but this will be attended to n..

* a *
THE LAKE SUPERIOR IRON COUNTRY. 

Under the title of “The ijonqrafH

Since the departure of the Commission the Board of
Trade has come in for criticism, but, it. appears to me,
without reason. * They had been given distinctly to under-

« „ 1 ■ i„.t m,hlishrH a stand that this was not a formal visit, and, therefore, had
Penton Pu >s>nff °;» 0 . ’ Marine R ; prepared no formal array of statements for the Commission.

• brok bî “H O- "'» ‘a— l' '“s'"’ £’ Wh’n the Commission doss mak, ,n oEsial aiait, ho„„„,
which details the developmen of the Lake Superior iron . ... , * .

and the growth of thfi irdn ore trade. This book, Pr'P»red to l.sten to business, the city will have its case
abundantly illustrated,

e Peter White” the

country
which is just from the press an
is a distinct contribution to ttie literature of the iron ore

wever, in this instance

ready, and it will be a good one.
John H. Sutherland, who has been carrying on a dry 

goods business on Barrington Street, Halifax, for a good 
many years, offers his stock and premises for sale, owing 
to ill-health.

Insurance adjusters have been at work on the premises 
of Geo. E. Smith & Co. appraising the damages from the 
recent fire. The damage to the building was put down at 
$99,930, chiefly borne by local companies, and to the hard
ware stock at $13,30676, distributed. This firm is con
ducting a sale of damaged stock at present.

A valuable discovery of fire clay has been made at 
Baddeck, C.B. It covers an area of three square milçs. 
Tests are being made by the Dominion Iron, and Steel Co.

Herring curing experiments on the Scotch plan are 
now being conducted on the south shore, having been dis
continued at Canso after a very suceeisful demonstration. 
Large quantities have been shipped from the latter 
to the United States markets, bringing $15 per barrel as 
compared with $6 per barrel for similar fish cured by the 
old method. This is the second season these experiments 
havè been carried on, this year with greater success, owing 
to experience gained last year.

News from the fishermen is not of the -most encour
aging kind. Dogfish are giving much trouble. Bait is very 
scarce. Many vessels have taken less jhan One hundred 
quintals, and some are returning home discouraged.

Reports from the fruit districts are encouraging, and the 
hay crop will be a great one everywhere. The Annapolis 
Valley Shipping Association, consisting of fruit growers, 
has arranged shipping -facilities for their product this 
at a cost of 25 cents a barrel less than formerly.

Halifax, N.S., July 31st, 1905.

industry of the United Statelj. 
it emphasizes the human add 
technical side of the industry.
pig iron that is now produced in tic United States is made 
out of Lake Superior ore. The industrial supremacy of the 
United States in the manufacture
put of which will probably eijfceed! during the present year 
the combined outputs of Çreat Britain, Germany and France, 
is due entirely to th|} purity, abundance and cheapness of 
transportation of the ores of the ! Lake Superior country. 

The premier position whic t th«j United States now holds 
firm basis,j for ^tot for many years will 

no#, jndeed, could they be 
<*e ejually enormous deposits 
ill uLrneying to the furnace 

V they travel along a highway] w ok 
tation is not equalled anywhere in it 
has the ore trade of Lake $upeij<

itrsonal rather than the 
t’hree-fourths of all the

iron and steel, the out-

rests upon a very 
1 these deposits be exhausted jjj 

sensibly affected in value w 
discovered elsewhere, since

e economy of transpor
te world. So enormous 
or grown that it seems 

the past fifty year's

point

incredible that it should be ai matjer^of
merely. Yet fifty years agofjthe Rapids of the St. Mary’s

rrier to commerce 'withriver acted as an insupera
de is now handled withLake Superior. This great

extraordinary ease, - and witR] equipment in the shape of 
ships and docks that can rcafily |dapt itself to fluctuations 
of from one to five million tons icr month, that a truthful 
recital of the time when an jinnuil stock pile of 1,000 tons 
at upper lake ports was coipideitd a goodly amount be- 

s Vîmes, as may be imagined! extjremely interesting. This 
book is prepared from examination of the manuscripts of 
the original mining companies. In examining these manu
scripts and collateral data fconsjderable information was 
discovered concerning the eaily cApper discoveries, and this

season
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1Our samples for 1906 comprise a great variety of English, American 
and Canadian Goods.

“ WILKINSON ” HatsOur two leading lines of 11 HENRY CARTER and
exceptional beauty and\value, their exquisite 

quality will be unsurpassed^ pur Traviiuru m.rm

specialty. «tartln» to Vf>t You

colors and! are of
rare

Light Weight Hats are our

J. ARTHUR PAQUET, - Quebec, P. Q.
BRANCHES:

Ottawa,
4 •

Winnipeg.Toronto,Montreal,

STATIONERY
, . .

We have now in stock complete lines
Stationery, Bank and 
Office Supplies, New,
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

Every article required—undoubted value— 
Call and see our New Warehouee.
New Goods receiving every day. v Letter 
orders promptly attended to.

IF YOU WANT A BOND PAPER
THAT ISN'T GREASY 
THAT ISN'T FUZZY 
THAT WON'T TEAR 
THAT ISN’T DEARCowan’s 

Swiss Milk 
Chocolate

i

USE BURMESE BOND
murrrt’cX* suftly rr

I* ANY SIZE C* WEIGHT.
This design YOV*
S guarantee
of quality* BROWN BROS.,Made 1» Canada.

Canada Pve* Co/
Limited i

Limited

sa 51-53 Wellington Street West, TORONTOToronto
3

Should ho In Every 
Financial Inmlltutlon

4
Show, interest on all «urn. from dollar

to ten thousand for 1 day to day».

MD KRAY’S INTEREST TABLES
PRIOE eio.ooIn Engine Governors

„ ™E PICKERING
ai 1

She TORONTO,
Accountant, Supreme Court ot Ontario.

B. W. MURRAY.t;

3-8
11 Canadian

Westinghouse Co., Limited,
Over 7,000 
Md Ne8M ^ In Steam Saving 

■ In Close Regulation 
W- In Great Range of Speed 

In Sensitiveness 
m^Jn Quickness of Action 

In Durability ______

HU Manufacturera of
li Electrical Apparatus

For Lighting, Power and 
Traction Purposes

ai»o Air Brakes
For 5team and Electric Railways
For Information address nearest
General Sale» Offices and Work* :

Hamilton, Ontario.
DletriSt Office» i

Toaoaio. LawSr Bld,., Kin* and Yon» Su. 
Momteal, Sovereign Bank of Cnaada Bldg. 
Vaacoovia, B.C.. 13a Hastings Strant. 
Winairsc, Man., Lasm Bank Bldg.
HaLirax, N.S.. .34 Granville Street.

S'

Will REGULATE THE SPEED OF 
ANY ENGINE, sur w

“ * VNEMVEl, Brantford,
V

'I*

>
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EX
with fruit worm. Small fruit, have beep a medium crop,HIBITION.HALIFAX
realizing good prices. •

from Great Britain aiid the Continent BANK (The reports
would indicate a light to medium crop. Reports from 
twenty of the largest apple-growing American States show 
seventeen States having a light or poor apple crop, some a 
failure; three, Wisconsin, Kansas and Oklahoma, report

the crop promising or good.
Careful estimates by correspondents place the exports

barrels. Thé apple

(act Wily on the new exhibi- 
ah'ich was necessary in 

tie Dominion Exhibition

Work is progressing satis 
tion buildings, the erection if 
anticipation of the holding o |
there next year. The arts bu|dm^ is to be two stories in

feet, and an L, 14 by '2

MOI
Hoe. Bis Oso. S- Dsvm 

a S- ivs J‘

height, the main building 81 b 
The mines building will

39

I
1

be |8o feet by 40. one story, 
be lighted from the roof,

feet.
20 feet high to the cornice. It! Ml 
and entered through a large pjirtieo. The fisheries building 
will be too feet long, 50 feet Ividi, and 20 feet at the cor
nice. It will include a fish talk 1 \ by 20 feet, in which to

The Ssh lealers of Halifax (where

front the Annapolis Valley at 200,000
in British Columbia is below the average, but ,a con-

E.
A. MAOwroBB. flhl 
H V. MsasDire. I 

t. W.
r. j.

branches in Oi

Ontario

crop-------
siderable increase in the acreage will make the exports into 
the North-West Territories somewhat larger than last year.■ I

exhibit nets, boats, etc.
dry and pickled fish is Hkk

RAILWAY MATTERS IN NOVA SCOTIA.
ha idled than in any other 

the purpose of arranging 
It was

more
city in America)'met recently1 for 
for a first-class exhibit at future exhibitions.

Government to build a

Coo
I'llI Kra
(ira
l*k

I I t ».
decided to ask the Provincial 
refrigerator in the new fisheries building, and ask the Do
minion Government for the l&an of the tanks used at the

Senators Power, McKeen and Black, from Nova Scotia, 
expressed the opinion recently in the Seinate that the con
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific from Quebec to Monc- 

They advocated that the Government

MO

üt
Ï5S-St. Louis Fair.

“ 8berman A„.ton was unnecessary, 
should improve the Intercolonial Railway instead, and lease 
it to the Grand Trunk Pacific. Feeling that,1 there might be 

danger of these utterances being taken seriously, the

nim Ou,

F SB 1

TRADE OPENINGS. >t

II w.
Pan. N«some

Halifax Board of Trade held a crowded njieeting on Tuesday 
July 25th, when Senators Power and MicK 
They also heard some plain talk, some of which was not 
decidedly complimentary to themselves. | The board passed 
a resolution, regretting the action of the! Senators, and put
ting itself on record as fully determined, backed by a solid 
Government representation from every constituency in the 
Province, to see that the Government carries out all its 
pledges in this matter. The general sentiment in the ocean 
city is that it wants not only the Grand'Trunk Pacific run
ning to Halifax, but the C.P.R. also, ahd strong induce-

Perth
PBMrboro
Pious•The following were atnofg the enquiries relating to 

Canadian trade received at thd Canadian Government office. 
London, during the week endi Ig ; 8th July, 1905: A colonial 
and1 foreign buyer and manuf ett rer»’ agent desires to act 
for Canadian houses requiring; th< sej-vices of such a repre 
sentative in England. A firm, in a position to export in a 
large way such goods as br< nz< ppwders. barytes, china 
clay, dry colors, French chalk o lires, siennas, oxides and 
other chemicals desires to eorr jsp< nd with buyers in Canada. 
A Nelson (New Zealand) comjjhisjion and general merchant

manufacturers of

*1
Beeen were heard. BuawM

i
Toronto

Yoege at. Br rr, 
WeOeoebers On
Is Hbwbovbdlabd—Be 
I» Obbat Bbitaia—Ixm

1 h,
KJ

I» TBB TJmTlP BrATB»-

Benk of Monlnml. 
Babbbbb ni Obbat Bi

SooUeod-The Brltl 
Baxi aaa te TBB U*rr 

Ne, York M.B.A. 
Merohenu Netiooe

II
• g desires to get into touch with Cinailian

furniture, stoves, curtains, sets in { machines, hollow-ware, 
bicycles, etc. A Barcelona (Sÿaii ) importer wishes to cor-

Canada of rubber shoes. 
Ceylon desires to get into 

a id importer in Canada in 
A London firm has requested to be 

who use colors for

1!I' ments would be offered both lines to conte.
Km

HUHIB respond with manufacturers Jin 
The proprietor of a tea estatejjin 
touch with a wholesale groc«

T

ill- The (TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA.

regard to an agency. Mr. D. H. Ross, Canadian trade agent for Australia, 
in a report which has just come to hand, says the trade 
between Canada and Australia has been disappointing. 
Imports from Canada for the past fiscal year were valued 
at £222,064, a decrease of £ 130,000. This decrease is due 
to tfie reduction in the imports of flour and cereals. Aus
tralia would appear to have got over her bad seasons, and 
is now exporting cereals largely. Theré has been a steady

ofreferred to Canadian manuf<ctii "erf 
decorating china and earthem|ar< /

CAPITAL, I
a * H

FRUIT CROP.
w

THE TravellerDivision of the Depart-uifBy the courtesy of the
of Agriculture, of whic^ Mil, A. McNeill is the head, 

we are favored with an advanjje c >py of its report on fruits
AVAILABLment

Capital (authorized try 
Act of Parliament J $, 000.000 

Capital Paid-wp ...$,.000,00» 
Reserve Fund.___ i.ooo,eee

DIRECTORS
W. P. Co wax, President 
Fbbd. Wtld, Vioe-PmMeot w. P. Allen A. J. Somerville

Head Oxf.cx, . TORONTO. Ont. R "“f. FiSnü Johnston
OBO P. KCHOLFIBLIf. Oeneral Manner

J. S^LOUPON, Amietent OeneriO^u^Md Irapeotoi^C A. DENISON, Account am.
PerkhîuelT°rolie0 
Pivton
Richmond Hill
(ttMffvflh 
Toronto (Bay 8t. B 

Temple Bldg 
Wellington

of this season. I
An analysis of the repolis u 

shows, we are told, a continued ailing off from the good
Fungous diseases are be- 
in|ects are not as preva-

B A N KTHE STANDARD 
BÂNK OF CANADA

correspondents to date

$5 and 
Over |

indications of previous reporlfc. 
ginning to show seriously, thfjugh 

lent as usua^.
Apples Will be a light cr<|>, *ot*bly about 50 per cent, 

of last year’s crop. It must net be forgotten, however, 
that the general scarcity wijjl prevent any waste such as 
has been common for the lait tvj o jrears. Sales are being 
made at $1 to $125 for Nos.ll a| d 4 on the trees. Barrels 

are lower in price than fast «ear, running from 25 cents in • 
Nova Scotia to 30 and 35 centji in Ontario, but where proper 

arrangements have not bee# 11 ad» early in the season 
p^ccs are likely to go higherjjthai this.

Pears will be a very ligh| cr<|>, scarcely enough for the

ed sad havoc in many
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increase, however, in the import in some lines, such as
me», perfumery, preserved 

fish, oilmen’s stores, undressed timber, sewing silks, etc. 
Australia's exports ^ Canada increased by £5,000. Mr. 
Ross, however, does not think jjCangda gets full credit for

a the London market.

now sit back in their chairs and laugh at the other fellow,. 
While a heavy business for fall has been booked, there 
are still plenty of orders lying around waiting to be placed, 
and makers who were not sold up are scooping them m at 
advanced prices, with greater ease and less expense than 
their brethren who were over-anxious. This is not alto- 
gether favorable to the retailers.

Holiday influences and the increased prospect of an 
early general election, with its disturbing effects on trade, 
have continued to militate against free business in the Ulas- 

of Scotland soft goods trade; indeed, until 
20th fall due, trading may be 

Agents will withhold going on their 
time, they will

I HI - boots and shoes, drugs, me

her purchases of Australian
He mentions that a new law haj beep passed requiring sacks 
to contain wheat or oats to be jof a standard size.

It is interesting to note, a: we do in this report, 
the Reid-McLean Ministry, con posid ,of a coalition of free 
traders and protectionists, has ;beej defeated through the 
action of the majority of the protectionists withdrawing 
their support. The new Premie 1 is |he Ho'n. Alfred Deakin, 
an ardent supporter of a high

►Î1 ■3

that

gow and West 
the deliveries against the
expected to hang fire.
rounds till early in August. At the same

than usual confidence, as retailers stocks
well

aistims tariff, and the prin-
f set out with more

without exception, low, which, of course, augurs
One leading representative declares 

when retailers’ stocks

It ispreferential trade.cipal Australian advocate of 
doubtful if the tariff will be alfierej in any way until after 
the next general elections, whiljh 
1906. The total revenue for th 
£11,288,000, a decrease of £1

' are,
for the new season.e place at the end of 

ÿeâr ending June 30th was 
ijooo. The expenditure for 
telègraphs was £3,532,000. 
,ch iState by the Common- 

ora Australasia totalled

that he never experienced xa summer
so low, which, of course, indicates that they have been 

keeping down their stocks to the irreducible.
The local wool market at Bradford continues very much 

in the same condition in which it has been for some weeks 
Stocks of both home-grown and colonial wools are

were
customs, defence and post an 
Over £7,000,000 was paid to 
wealth treasurer. Wool shipments 
1,366,942 bales, an increase o 
number of sheep in 1904 wa 
760,000. The outlook for the fjjwo
most promising. Grass is plentiful, jlhe flocks are increasing 
rapidly, and the bales ruling mr

228,792 bales. The total 
831319,517, an increase of 

industry this year is

past.
unusually small, and very little of either crossbred or 
merino wool has found its way here from the recent col
onial wool sales in London. The prices of both pure merino 

fine crossbreds 'of the merino character are firm,

■

I I! ol arc high and very and very
and spinners report that a considerable business could be 
done at rates a little below the highest point yet reached. 
Users of goods made from merino wool are no doubt only 
supplying their actual requirements, but it is difficult to sec 
how they can benefit by postponing the placing of their 
orders, as there are no indications of any weakening in the 
prices of this raw material for some time to come. It his 
been stated that the United States buyers are not operating 
as largely in the coarser kinds of colonial crossbred wools 
as they were, but even if this is the case, the large orders 
recently placed for khaki serges will to a considerable 
extent make up for any decrease in the American require
ments. There can be no doubt that the unusually high 
prices at .present ruling for these crossbred wools are seri
ously interfering with the trade in the cheaper classes of 
all-wool Bradford dress- fabrics, and in the exporting of

profitable. I -
æ «

RTS.TEXTILE RifcPi
if1

More activity is evident iij th : Boston wool market.
large operators are in

lines of wool. Certain 
con-

and it rs evident that certain ojlth 
tcrested and have purchased fjjjir
transactions of larger calibre Shai usual have been 
summated, and stocks in deakrs'
depleted. Other lines are pending t fe action of buyers, who 
are undoubtedly interested in tjlot 
their -figures. Estimates of stodts 
for very small quantities, and is
years at this time the size is iesig lificant. A good many 
wools have been bought to arrijj'e. j It is es mated by cer
tain authorities that fully 50 pel cent, of th country s clip 
has passed into the hands ntf consumers, while certain 
dealers are refusing to consid 
their lines, have been closed out
reported in’ the goods market, jspècially on worsteds, and

iif, and under these con
ditions the prospect of fair busies» is very bright. Prices 
of all grades of domestic wool «ill continue very firm, and 
with little evidence of weakening iwving t'o the depletion of 
stocks. Pulled wools are being'itaken more freely, certain

hands are fast being

if it can be bought at 
11 seaboard markets are

1 ompared with previous
1

’ Bradford worsted yarns to the Continental manufacturing 
districts. The price of raw mohair ijs still exceedingly 
moderate, and as there is every indication of mohair dress 
goods being fashionable for the spring Sieason of 1906, pre
parations for this business could be made at the present on 
favorable lines.

I
iirther offers, claiming 
large business has .beeni

the outlook is for continued ao
Business in the Belfast linen market ifc above the average 

for the season of the year, and bids faif to be fully main1 
tained, while prices are hardening, and have an upward 
tendency. Manufacturers have had a considerable amount 
of business offered them, but are indisposed to accept, unless 
at increased rates,1 and buyers in numbers of cases do not 
yet seè the necessity of agreeing thereto. However, as values 
have been steadily rising, and the movement upwards 
promises to continue, manufacturers can afford to hold out 
for the increases.. The volume of trade is very satisfactory 
for the season of the year.

■■■ %
still in a very feverish condition.
kept within narrow bounds. Thelfiéal tone was steady after 
sales estimated at 400,000 bales, 'j'ltjp 
was 4 to 5 points. Spot was qlo*d 11.05 
the covering of shorts, light offfcritigs and local and New 

rise of to to k>

ent prices.
jrket in New York 
1 Fluctuations, however,

lines being well cleaned up at c 
Last week the raw cotton was

I

net decline for the day
cents. Due to

tli
oints was recorded onOrleans buying a 

Saturday. Spot advanced 5 poiit^slto 11.10 cents.
H * A

THE NEW ROYAL ARCANUM RATES.Strength is stHl thy predomiittnt feature in the raw
silk market, say» the Economist,jUd the outlook M jpr the 
maintenance of present prices a|| least, with the possibility

>ing markets. As far as
The Editor " Monetary Times

Dear .Sir,— I crave your' attention to a Jew words from 
me respecting the new- rates of the Royal Arcanum. I have 
been a member for more than twenty years' and am a past 
regent, also an R.A. medical examiner. Admitting that the 
rates have not been sufficient in the past, I cannot but think, 
nevertheless, that the new rates are.very unfair to the old 
members. ; I

In an official circular it is stated that the old members 
have only paid for their protection, and that at a very low
rate. If they have only paid for themselves, who has paid
the death claims in the past? The fact is that they who have 
died had the cheap insurance, and that they who Still live
have had none at ally that while young they have paid for

of higher values in certain pr< 
buying by silk manufacturers isScimcerned, the week has 
•witnessed slightly more | activity!aid it is evident that a 
good many manufacturers have mjrivaid at the conclusion 
that their predictions regarding | decline in prices are not 
likely to be fulfilled. Ini conseqi»ice their operations have 
been slightly more extensive, and. jalth 

ahead for any length oflttme)

il-

I*

ough not willing to 
are buying for theircontract

wants «luring the next two rpontjhj at least.
The hosiery situation is vets similar to that 01 1903. 

says the Dry .Goods Eccinomist, ni| that manufacturers who 
sold their product early came o|fc at the small end of the 
horn. Those who were in no special hurry this season can

!
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Revelstoke. B. C.

AGENTS:
LONDON. ENG.,—Lloyds Bank Limited. 
FRANCE.—Cridit Lyonnais.
NEW YORK—Bank of the Manhattan Company. 
CHICAGO—First National Bank.

London—Parr’» Bank, Limited.
^aulVaL^R^IfnaA^

feiST-kME N^BaBrkDfLL&^ "*
Wanda, iî.Y.—First National Bank.

Bt. Paui
OwioaeogRost hern. Sask 

Sault Ste. Marie. Ont. 
St. Catharines. OnL 
St. Thomas, OnL 
Strathvona. Alta. 
Toronto. OnL 
Trout Lake, B. C. 
Vancouver. B. C. 
Victoria, B. C. 
Welland, Qnt. 
Wetaskiwin. Alta. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Woodstock. OnL

Arrowhead, B. C. 
Balgonie, Assa. 
Bolton, OnL . 
Brandon, Man. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Cranbrooà. B. C. 
Essex. OnL 
Edmonton, Alta. 
Fergus, OnL 
Galt. Ont.
Golden. B. C. 
Hamilton. OnL 
Ingersoll. OnL

Tow A

i Capital Paid-up. f3.000.000

Head Offloe. HallfhN, N.S.
- 3-J“*0«

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA. îfcîS’S-ÆûS:

Wiley Smith. Eaq.. H. O. B»uld.
___________ __ Eaq.-. Hon. David Mackeen.
H. S. Holt. Eaq.. Jamev Redmond. Eaq.

Chief Executive Office. Montreel, Uue- __.
K. L. Pease. General Manager ; W. B. Torrance. S£p'"ntj£j^Y„„pe^tor

Hranehee> New Wevtmm.ur.B.C. Summeroide. PB

, , , , NS °“f.”-^s, tSSL Æ».
Bridgewater. N.S. Uniiaburg,^ B p^ü^ke, Ont. Vam^verïjLC

SEShr- vï2T<t—Chilliwack. B.C. Moncton. N.B. Pt- Hawkeabury. Vernon. B.C.
Dalhoueie, N.B. Montreal Ouq S“!£uLBC Victoria. B.C

Montreal. West End Roaaland.B C Weatmount. PQ
Mt. Pleasant. B.C. Sackvtlkj N.B. •• Victoria Are

SSS3-.S4.
Cuba; New York. N.Y-

1

Halifax. N.S. 
Ladher. B.C.

Amherst, N.S. 
Anligoniah. N.S. 
Bathurst, N.B.

I

Founded 1S18. lncorp'd iSea
Head Oaee. Quebec

Capital Authorised... $*000,000
Capital Paid-up ....... ajoaooo

.. Lgaaa
Board of Directors :

John .Breaker. Eaq . Pgmdent 
__| John T. Korn, Eaq.. Vice-President 
Veeey Boswell Kdaoa Fitch
Taoa McDouoall, General Manager 

Beats w. Qua.

THE QUEBEC Edmunds ton, N.B. —-— _
Fredericton. N.B. Nanaimo. B.C.
Grand Forks. B.C. Neteon. B.C.
Guyeboro. N.S. Newcastle. N.B. Sh

. ._ Havana. Camaguey and Santiago de Cuba,
Correepondenta. Germany. Dmitecba

B.Gr,lprC^,ly™. Ch^V j.pen. Horn,

RestBANK
(Asepard Lemoine W. A. Marsh

Quebec 8l Peter 8L Branche* n ______ ,

rîSf^tîSk.^n?'
N Y. Boston. National Bank of the Republic.

average 
Y main1 
upward 
amount 
, unless 
do not 

s values 
ipwards 
told out 
.factory

THE METROPOLITAN BANK.
Capital Pald^p,^.000 1 R^Fund^l.000.000

w. S"£>sT~- - - gene"^ manaurr

R H WARDEN, D.D.. M» w’^MCHtTlîS'ÉR CLARK."Kx!

Bngden Milton College and Bathurst St*.
Brock ville North Augu.ta ^ I>undaa and Arthur Ste.Bro«ri. Petrolia guttoeWro. Q^m and McC.ul Ste.

^ in New v“^B.nk of the'Get,- Compm,, 

Harrow,mith Agente in Great Britain.

1

fAUTHOKIZKD CAFtTAL,
RW.WM*

Head Offloe, Torente.
O. de C- O'Grady.

General M auger. 
Edwa*i> Gvawrk'. Pft-sidcnt

^be^rpn^in^.

(Sparks Street). Port Dover, Toronto. Woodbndge. W.«drtock.

ANKERS :-CANADA-The Bank of Montreal. London
GREAT BRITAIN :-The National Bank pf Sootl»"!-1v"rk ’ OoCTtoi
UNITED STATES :-The Chase National Bank. New York.
Bank. New York. Fort Dearborn National ®*nk J^!“^ion “ Bank 
Pittsburgh National Association. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Cleveland, Ohio. Old Detroit National Bank. Detroit. Mich.

I UNCROWN BANK]
IS OF CANADA!

BRAN
Bank of Scotland

■MNPtMiM
by Act of Parliament W».

J—a offloe TORONTO
Capital Author!led ,$j,ooo.ooo 
Capital Subecribed.. .1.000,000 
Capital Paid-up .... ».9*7'S 

_______...... 1.100.000
H. 8 Btkatbt, General Manager 

, J A. M. Alley, Inepectnr

1 E,nHro^"; ■ HB^.=b^'

Sis. nTj^t
BrUjteft'-m OriUU8*1' iîluUwî*Marie
BurUngtou HTtSful. .
c-r/ini . ,^n arjsy4 hpÎwïïîgsr MrLFUMAfu j »kcflfk1 Ridgelown Ht rat I ora
„  ____ Brttain—The National Bank of Scotland. New York—TheN^ B^^toS-rvU Tb. yactwc Iten»

ds from 
I have 

i a past 
that the 
it think, 
the old

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
Capital Authorized. $3.000,000.00. Capital (hilly paidiup). $>.300,000.00. 

Rest and undivided profits, $d..S73- t.t*-00-
Arthur 
Aylmer 
▲ytou
Blind^Riv r

K.C.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DAVID MACLAREN. Vice President.
H K. Egan. J. B. Fraser. 
Georre H. Parley. NLP- 
D. M. Fienie. Asst. Gen. Mgr.

Htralhroy
Sturgeon Fall 
Sod buryGEORGE HAY, President. 

H. N. Bate 
John Mather. Tilwmbur.

Toronto
Tottenham
Windsor
Winona.
Woodstock

Hon. George Bryson.
Denis Murphy, 

ge Burn. General Manager.
L. C. Owen. Inspector.

Forty-Five Offices In the Dominion of Canada
Correspondents in every hanking town in Canada, and throughout the World 
This bank gives prompt attention to all banking buaine* entrusted to it.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

nembers
•cry low
has paid 
tho have 
Still live 
paid for
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OF CANADA

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA
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The Meitrade notes.
others, and now to some extent «>t ijers should pay for them. # 
In the circular above mentioned a abatement is advance >1 
to the effect that in 1904 ‘he ol*d j nembers above fifty only 
paid in about one-sixth as much a they drew out. and that

This is as

The commercial agent at Leeds, England, once
all Canadian produce should be 

Bristol agent also repeats his 
wanted -n

more
Capital
Rest....emphasizes the fact that 

branded “Canadian." The 
former injunction that 
England.

The Montreal Cotton Company advises an 
5 to 10 per cent, on linings, sateens, Italians, ducks. Turkey 
reds, muslins, etc., and gives notice also that further orders 
for lawns and muslins can only be accepted for ecember

the deficit, 
lly not a true argument . 
an amount equivalent to

the members under fifty made u|
might be expected, and it is cert 
that the old members should pa

finferior fruit is not

HEM) OFwhat they draw out. One might , is well say that a brother 
aged fifty years in 1904 paid in < nly $35, while his friend 
drew out $3.000. and therefore he hould have paid in $3.000. 
instead of $35. Now take a givenjnumber of members aged

, apd the same thing will

:
advance of

President, 8» H. Moi

thirty years, even at the new rate
when they attain the age fifty years and upwards, 

for they will not be paying in eno igh to cover death claims.
option “ a " of the same

circular, which is1 the same plan a$ wc have been using 
becomes a member at the age of

C. r. delta. E»q.occur

delivery.
Let us for a moment look a The Dairy Commissioner of the Dominion Govern

ment,* who, with a number of other agricultural experts, is 
visiting England to investigate the methods of export o 
dairy produce, writes that there is in contemplation the 
spending of between four and five million sterling on 
increased shipping and cargo accommodation at the Liver
pool docks, and it is proposed to-provide some extra 
facilities for cold storage of Canadian produce there.

- 5Kit
36 years; at the new rate 
yearly, per $3,000, his ex- 
decimal he pays $48.96 by

o.u
(i.n

he pays $4.08 monthly, or $48.96 
pectancy is $32 77. leaving out the 
32, equals $1,566.72. 
since and is now fifty-six years o

(HerSS3ST
Obealey
Orediuxi

Dor,
Han
H»C became member twenty years 

age, his new rate is $9-72» 
years; at the end of his 
in seventeen years, $1,982,

HwCreeawe
Chatawori h

RutDelta
■outille
Heinand his expectancy is seventeen 

expectancy he will have paid in, 
but he has paid an extra $600 o 1 the old rates, or a total 
of $2,582, or above $1,000 more than B. In this there is a 
little discrepancy which cannot b easily got at, viz., that C

B is in good health, but if 
fiz., the difference in their

Baeubanw*.The Dominion Department of -Customs is sending out 
instructions, informing the collectors, that Turkey red wheat 

seed by bona fide farmers in Manitoba and the 
Territories be admitted into Canada without

was

HhawriU#, Bherbrook

for use asmay not be in good health, while 
we allow B the extra five years, 
respective expectancies, he wouF then pay in $244 more. 
Even with this, to which he is if It fully entitled, there still 
remains $750 which C will hav< | paid more than B. This 
strikes me as being very unfair.

j Besides this, some of the opt 
very many will take advantage 1 
cannot live to the age^of sixty-fi 

I am sorry to trouble you ti 
actuary and may have made m 
have paid over $600 to the inst 
dues, and, of course, as a pooritn^n with a family unpro

Am.la, Brendoo, OuNorth-West
paying customs duty until September. The duty 
twelve cents. The importer must make a declaration that 
the wheat is imported in good faith for use wholly as seed 
in Manitoba this year by bona fide farmers.

Mr. Kittson, Canadian trade agent for South Africa, 
says there is a market for $40,000,000 worth yearly in food
stuffs in that country. It is one of the largest markets in 
the world, and, considering the size of the population, it 
is not rivalled by Great Britain as a market for foodstuffs. 
Britain takes £5 per head, while South Africa buys from 
£8 to £10 per head. Not including the importations by 
Delagoa Bay and Biera, there were imported last year to 
South Africa foodstuffs valued at £8,355,300.

Lucomb* Ledor. Mi
Arden. Men. I Nupii
Wrtaakiwin, White»

I» OurriD 8ta‘ 
Baxbsbi m Oe

fms leave a low rate, which 
If, because they know they

The Soi: years.
read all this; I am pot an 
bakes in reasoning, but I 
an<e fund besides Council

Notice is 
(11) per cent, 
of six (6) p
Bank, has bet 

Head

Tuesday,
Tne transfi 

pro*., both di

vided for, I feel interested.
Yours f^uly.

. " M.D.”
The relations of the Montreal Cotton and Dominion 

Textile Companies still remain unsettled, though it is stated
that the latter is now the largest stockholder in the smaller 
concern.

1Toronto, July 29th. 1905.
: I

*

THE LAND OF *THE FREE.

a a
The combination has, it is said, offered share

holders of the Montreal company too per cent, in per
cent, in 7 per cent, preferred

■
cent, bonds and 37J4 per
stock. In addition, the latter would h^ve the^right to sub
scribe for 37% per cent, of their holdings in co 
of the new company on the same basis as the othè

Local Chicago newspapers tflll Pf the strange feats per-
Twoformed by a detachment of pojite a few days ago.

had stolen $2.500 worth o|jgoods from a baggage car
. and were discovered and

Toronto, lOtlok stock
men
and had loaded them in a wag
chased by a detective and sergent and two lieutenants. A 
description in detail of the 
too much space, but were cerfhinly “ too funny for any
thing.” though also they werfj serious to innocent by
standers. Summarized, the re!

ick
holders.

Uniothat ensued would occupy Reports from the coast are to the effect that-the! riki 
of salmon continues satisfactory, and, while the catchesTtre 
not exceedingly large, enough fish are being brought in^to 
keep all the canneries going, A few humpbacks are repotted 
in the traps on the Sound, but this jt not taken to indicate 
an end of the run. It is not unusual for a few to come up 
in advance, the same as a few sockeyes precede, the run 
which may come a month later. The traps on Vancouver 
Island are reported full of fish, and 0(1 the Sound there are 
plenty. Seiners are making good hauls, but the gill netters 
have not been doing quite sp well.

The strong position of the cotton market is the feature 
in the wholesale dry goods trade this week. There has 
been no further general advance, although a stiffening up 
in some odd lines is reported. The manufacturers, however, 
state that present prices are not yet based on the value of 
the raw material, and, in fact, are quite two cents a pound 
below raw material prices^ The mills have not been so 
busy for many seasons as at present. Stocks on hand are 
exceedingly light, and the great trouble is to give deliveries. 
In some instances orders are in for several months ahead. 
At present prices it is said that quotations are, very little 
above what they were before the dr ip which took place in 
March.' In the general dry goods business midsummer 
quietness prevails.

seem
Caplt
Capit
Rest.

W*. ROBERT
C. C. E

ts of the scrimmage were
Ias follows:

“ One police lieutenant 
“ Two innocent bys^nders.|jin^ 

police detachment, part of thel woman's ear being clipped 
off.

shigi hjjmself in the wrist.

a woman, were shot by Head C
E,LT
C. N. $ 
W. C. 1 
A. D. 1<1 as result of the excite-“ One bystander, a girl, fai 

nient.
' “ The police squad ran inti a passing wagon and was 

upset ‘ in a body.’
" The thieves escaped." 1: .

The newspaper report read! mpeh more like a scene 
might expect to find on the cilnic stage than as a common 
everyday event in the daily li® of a large city, but unfor
tunately it is only too true. an|; it demonstrates beyond any 
question tliL utter incapacity 1 
ordinary duties entrusted to th|lr care in protecting the lives 
and property of peaceful, laufjibining citizens. However, 
when it is remembered that thewhit le of the municipal affairs 
of that great city are in the ■anils.of a political machine, 
ami that the men on the forceEre selected for reasons quite

IN NOVA SCO
Bridgetown, 1 
Law mice town,
Sherbrooke, So

IN CAPE BRE 
Sydney, Si Pi 

IN NEW BRUI 
IN BRITISH V

A

one

1
>

!
thie police to deal with the

ST. £
s

CarTTAL,

Agent»-Lon
1 ork, B.N.A.
St. John, N. B„

V

apart from their capacity or tiffiess. it is not difficult to see 
what it all leads to. ||
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The Merchants Bank of Canada Bank of Hamilton.
Bewrd of Director*

•6,900,000
3 400,000

Capital Paid-up 
Rest.......................

HON. WILLIAM GIBSON..........
JOHN PROCTOR.
GEORGE RUTHERFORD,

CYRUS A. B1RGE.
IV, ..........................Vice-Pineidei* and General ManagW.

A..,.tant General Manager and Superin tender

« °*"»* Hamilton. °’"*^°20000

■ivv.tess

HON. JOHN S. HENDRIE. 
CHARLES C. DALTON,

f
J. TURNBUt 

H. M. W arson
t of BrancheHEAD OFFICE... . . . . . . . . . MONTREAL Mv Capital Paid-up .... 

Reserve Fund ..... 
Total Assets...........

Board of Dimeters
Vice-Present, Jo*ATW*N HoDoaow, Watt.

owls
rraatdaat, 8n H. Moktaov All**.

T. Dane*. Esq.
Hugh A. Allan, laq. U M. Hays. Eaq. 
B. F. HlBDi*. Acting Genet*! Manager.

Branch**:

SSZ ™ st.Killamey. Man. OnM-Uh “

Liatowel L

Toronto JunctionAl* i. Barnet. Eaq.
C. T. Smith. Eaq. Ahernethy.xwv Dunnrille

Alton 
Atwood 
Battleford, SUT Georgetown

Fernl* B O.

Owen SoundPrint on 
_ ladna 

SL Georg.
antM

sasr ton Ave.
" Quern and ^

Meritor. Man. Pilot Mound. Man. 
MeUort, S * I Plum Ooolm. Mam 

Port Elgin
Port Rowan
Ripley

Naaaoee
Oatrill. OorrleI anailn—r~ 

Leamington
LUtU (Surent

Galt St.MMI . „ _
Owen Sound Tan
Pandale 
Fatih

Vancouver, BC.Blyti.
Brandon Man. HagmwriUeGlencoe

OonBif nC3r* * Milton
•• Doering Br MltohnU 
•' Barton St Minnedoae, Man. Roland, Man.
•• Earn Rod Miami. Man. Saskatoon, *.
•• Went End Moond.ld.OnL Hlmcoe

Man. Moeae Jaw,*wr soothas^ten 
Indian Hut «W. Man. Stonewall, Man.

Brantford 
Cat berry, Man.
Carman. Man.

Winkler. Man
Walketton___  Meelord

«sss’J’£=rr Winnipeg. Man- 
Grain Sichang » 

Wroaeter

Creemon
Chat, won l>

Went LomeDelta
Drihlville

Elgin

Deuoli Rational Bank- Chlcago-Conttontal Nation*“ gsa
£Xté2*£m« Cwd. pn-PtiJ -d <*-«*

Oor respond • nee

Beauharoola,

HhawvUla. Sherbrooke, St Jerome, St. Johns, St Snu.enr Ida t^ebac.1

IB Manltebe

do. St Lawranoa Bt. Branch ; Qoaban,

arnolm -___— Calgary. Camreee. OarWry. Oarndn*. Edmootoo. Gladatmm. OriawoM.
ÏÏSTcnn. Mullein. Hm. Mmwwor. Mom*

■ — q^jj | ^w« okU, roriRf La Prairie, Bed Deer, Souris,

Book
Limited. SolicitedImim

Aldan, Ban.) Napiaka.
"^U.iT.T'a^r^-Nrw v'ort Agrocy, U and « * Me'rWt’ **“*•

The Royal Bank of Scotland.
'Will Office, Ohm, 01^

£»«£■ SSsBaxsana i* GnaaT Barrais. UL
t

et

rSgnSJZ. Putmvm* r—*"4^«“Sœ-«kmu Waak - —

—Th. Royal Bank nf Srotinmt -

The Sovereign Bank of Canada
QUAWTWLY DIVIDEND

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of one and one-half 
(U) per cent, for the quarter, coding July list, being at the rate 
of six (6) per cent, per annum, on the capital stock of this 
Bank, has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the 

Head Office and at the Branches on and after 

Tuesday, the IBth Day of August Next 
will be closed from the 1st to the 14th

Oor

La Barique Nationale
1 QUEBEC.

* y $88,166.26 Undivided Profits. 
90,000 00 Paid in Dividends.

head office
$1.800,000 00 Capital

devoted to the interest of the clients.
board

s

Tne transfer books 
pros , both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. M. STEWART,

General Manager 1or DIRECTION i P6P
unes A. Chauveau, Vice-President. 

J. B. Lalibbrt*.
P. Lara am * Manager.

Toronto, 10th July, 1905.
Hon. J

Nazama Fonna*. 
Victo* Lbmisus. 

N. Lavoie. Inaf-ctor.

Prerident/RonoLrHB Auneyra.
Victo* Chats^ovmt, 
Naecisa* Riot».

Union Bank of Halifax :

banking business entrusted to our keeping 
the most careful attention. . . •

1,000,000
1.836.160
1970,000?Capital Authorized,... 

Capital Paid-up ...# ••• receives
Rest

eastern townships bankD1B*CW«° ROCHE. "l-V'gSr™-
Wm. ROBERTSON. Pnasioror.

ttBL*aTLgSkllnS.pllf wv c
. . Halifax, N. S.Head Office, . . fSHERBROOKE, Que.

Fo-ty-Fivi

L President.

s ..........General Manab».
Assistant General Manaoee.

....................... \wm mrmm

®KBtmne,“Kp!»«rr. BcarJ.ver. arrwnHk.

_______ _______ ___ , Par reborn.

l lArs nktTON—Arichat, Baddnck. Glnce Bay. Inverne... Mabwn. 
Sydney. St. Peter * Sydney. Sydney Mines 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK-SL John.
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-Port of

C. N. S. STRICKLAND 
W. C. HARVEY.
A. D. McRAE, *! Correspondents in all p«t*

Capital, - $3,000,000 1 
Reserve, 6l,»M,666 I

Harwell,
Mackinnon, Gen'l Mgr.IN NOVA SCOTIA-Annapoli* Barrington 

Bridgetown Clarke’s Harbor, Dartmouth. Ihgby. Mania»,

IN CAPE BR Incorporated try Royal Charter 
and Act of Parliament. 

Established lies-

Head Omet

Tl» NATIONAL BANK 
OF SCOTLAND

Spain. Trinidad. 
COKRENPONDENTN 

London and Westminster Bank. London. England 
Bank of Toronto and Branches. Canada.
National Bank of Commerce. New lora. 
Merchant . National Bank. Borneo

Edinburgh
limited

}

iæ;, „...
U nestled----

;---------------------

______  1.030,000ST. STEPHEN’S BANK
ImooRPonaTSD iS^.

Rssekvs........_ ••—•••NM»

Agent,-London. Mmn. Giro. Mill* Çun*
SL John, N^B., Baüîr^f Mmtrra'’' - Dra/ts mined on any Branch of the 

1 Bank of Montreal.

O so bob A Hast, SecretaryTbomaj Bbutob Bmith. General Mena**
omen 87 Nicholas Lean.

J. S. Coc* at ax Manage*! J Fgaotaox. Ar^^^gLmn.m. 
Th^Agency od Urm. which

edThe turamhed on appheatioe.

St. Stephen. N. B- I
i«V>Capital,

W. HV ToOO. Président.
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Paid-up Capital, $6,000,000.00 
Reserve

CANADAPERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION,

Torohto Street, 
____________ TORONTO.

invested funds

$23,000,000 
bonds issued

md, $2,000,00000

J

?

P#r Cent. Specimen Bond, Annual 
ira will be sent on receipt of address.

bearing interest at F<
Report and full partii

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETYThe Home Savings and Loan 

Company, Limited.
THE

Huron & Erie •i.«we.ooe 00 
1.100,000 00

4*0,647 H
.. 3.697.006 00

issued for two or rtioro
years with interest at 

per cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly The Debentures of this Society are a 
legal investment for Trust Funds.

Head Office—Kins St., Hamilton

C. FERRIE,
Treasurer.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up ..

* Surplus PudaOffice No. 7S Church St, Toronto.
,'...$2,600,000
....$2.000,000

Deposits received and interest at current rates 
allowed. Advances on collateral security of 
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other 
Stocks. --------

TOTAL ASSETS
Loan and Savings Co.
London,

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital DEBENTURES

tot. four
t-

000 JAMES MASON. Menacing DirectorCapital Subscribed - $3. 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fund 
Assets Dec 31st. '04 - 8,21

A. TURNER.
President

0001.

The Canada Landed and National
larotient Company, Limited

000- • 1,1
,340

■ 5%iE»t»teMoney advanced on toe security ot R 

on favorable terms
Debentures issued in Currency or Stci ieg. 
Kaecutors and Trustnee are authonzs pr Act 

ot Parliament to invest in the 
this Company. Interest allowc

G. A. SOMER

Hasp Ornca, ss Toaoirro Sr , Toronto. 
Capital Subrcribid 
Capital Paid-up ...
Rest - „
Assets ... ...

.„ $s, 008.000

. Debentures1,004,000

"30,000

4.133.794Débet ères ot 
on llpo^U. For a limited time we will issue 

debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

DIRECTORS :
John Lane Blaikie, Esq , President.
John Hoakin, Eaq . K.O.. IJLD-, Vice-President

I tF~J. W. LITTLE.
President.

1 . -/ Sir John A. Boyd, K.CM.O.. Hon Senator I Iowan, LL.D.
■ C.M.G., Alfred Hoskio. Exq., K.C., J. K. Osborne, J. 8.

Playfair. N. Silverthom, D. E. Thomson, K.G., Frank 
Turner, C.K. Hon. James Young.

Debentures Issued for 1 year and upwards. Interest pay
able half-yearly at current rates. Money lent on Real Estate. 

Barrators snd Trustees are authorised by law to invest 
funds, in the debentures of this Company.

EDWARD SA OTTO

It
London tc Canadian

Loan & Agency Co., Limited. Id Kins Street Wee
HON. J. R. STRATTON. President. 

F. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.THOMAS LONG, 
v,cilfM —fim.geo r. r. cockrurn.

ntssrosirr.

MONEY TO LEND on Bonds, t 
Insurance Policies and Mo

AOENÔY DEPARTME
The Company acU as Agent or Coi 
Individual* throughout Canada (undci 
Special Act of Parliament), for the Invem 
lection of Money and Sale of Bond*. 

Terms Moderate. All iNvesTMiirrs G

V. a WADSWORTH»
108 BAY STREET. TORCtt6t0.

The Ontario Loan and 
Savings Company

Life
Hoe. John Drtdbh

Preai,The RELIANCEl T.
Iambs Gtnm,

V ice- President
idrations and 
Authority of 

fttent $nd Col- 
iScurilicB. Ac. 
ARANTFin.

Oshawa, OntarioAi ■ Lm nf Snugs Cempiej 
Of Oatarto-

M RING ST. L, TORONTO
II J. Rlacklock 

Manager 
W. N. Dollar

Secretary

$300,000CarrrAL SveecKiBED 
Capital Pahmjp ...

VS.**»
5*3.75*

ACER. Rbsbbvk Fund

Deposits and Can. Debentl ues
December 31st, 1904.

Permanent Capita* full) paid $ 617,060.00 
Aunts

È*
1,357,120.23Mon oened at low rates of interest on the security of 

Réal Batata and Municipal Debentures
Deposits received and Interest allowed.

W. F. Cow an. President.
W. F. Allan, Vice-President.

' DEPOSITS
Subject to cheque withdrawal.

We allow interest at
3% PER CENT

Compounded half-yearly on deposits 
oL,one dollar and upwards.

THE

Toronto Mortgage Company
Office, No. 13 Toronto '$1.

T. N. MCMILLAN. Sec-Treee.

i The Canadian Homestead■
. . 8 8 H4..450 00

- - | ;] |75.000 00

. . I j 2.318.017 M
President, |

HON. WM. MORTIMER CLARK. LLf.V.8, K.C. 
Vice-President,

THOMAS R. WOOD.
Debenture* Issued in currency or sterli#.
Savings Bank Deposits received, and inBisR allowed. 
Money Loaned on Real Estate on faror** terms 

WALTER GILLESPIE. M6nnger

OarrtAL Paid-up 
RaakKVE Fund ■ 
Total A*ns -

DEBENTURES issued in amounts 
of $100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at * 
per cent, per annum payable half-

bc Deposited by Mail.

Association
HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO

Home Life Building

yearly.—Monies

John Low - Member of 
the Stork Exchange.

3400.000
138,000

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-vp

loaned on improved freehold at low rates. Liberal
s8 St. Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL

JOHN FIR8TBROOK, 
Vtoe-Pres.

IJOHN HILLOCK.
President

A. J. PATT1SON. - Manama
Stock 6 Share BrokermentionWhen writing ndwertlaers 

Monetary Times.
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Special atl
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Principal < 
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From the fol 
ascertain the narr 
who will undertak
and collection b 
localities :

-

MEAFORD-Crey
1*1 Bankers. Final
Agents. Money to U

ftEORl.E F. JEW
VJ and Auditot. C
Ontario.

POCNTIES Grey 
commission, Ian 

A general financial b< 
companies, lawyers i 
references.

The Grenfi
OREf

A General Banlainç i 
Special attention giv 
Tiree, Mariahilf and

file ONTARIO
Of tot

Subscribed Chpita 
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets | . 
Total LtabUMss

Debentures issued 
Interest can be ooUet 
without charge.

Ibadan, Ontario,

The town o 
spending aibou 
ment of its e 
is in accordan 
lions of an ex 
has gone over

wr*HE haste to get rich often 
leads many a person who has 
money to invest to speculate 

in bonds and stocks ground out by 
speculators during good'times when 
everything is on the boom, and 
which, when times are hard and the 
investor is most likely to need his 
money, must be sold at a great loss. 
We would advise you not to specu
late with this class of stock, but to 
invest your money in the Deben
tures of The Standard Loan Com
pany. which bear interest at the 
rate of five per cent, per annum, 
payable half yearly. interest cou
pons are attached to debenture 
made payable to bearer.................... 8

STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
TORONTO

. . MANAGER.
§4 Adelaide Street
W. S. DINNICK. - •

!
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Mercantile Summary 1
The

{
Repairs to the steamer “ Argyle," 

which ran ashore a short while ago in 
a fog near Whitby, Ont., have noy been 
practically completed at the Govern
ment dry-dock at Kingston.

We regret ' to hear of the death of 
Mr. J. E. Price, superintendent of the 
Intercolonial Railway, at the age of SI. 
He entered the service of the Inter
colonial in 1867 as telegraph operator 
and had been superintendent of the line 
for the last three years.

Northern Electric
AND

Manufacturing Co., Limited

manufacturers of and dealers in Sole Leather 
Steamer TrunksElectrical Apparatus

and JULIAN SALE Trunks are made 
of the best leather—not the kind 
made of poor leather that are dear

valuable industry in • theA very
Province of New Brunswick was de- 

! stroyed last week when fire wiped out 
I the plant of the Miller Tannin Extract, 

at Millerton, Northumberland 
doing a

Supplies
at any price.
If you buy a leather trunk, get 

be absolutely sure of.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Special attention to
.all classes of

Co.,
County. The company was 
large business, and will, of course, re-

one you can 
We can make them cheaper, but

build at once. prefer only to make the best.
On the 6th inst. two fires took place

concettns. 30 inch, $25.00 
$27.00 
$29.00

METAL WORK in Ontario manufacturing 
One was at the Brant Milling Com- 
pany’s elevator at Brantford, which was 
destroyed at a loss of $7,500, partially 
insured. The other was at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, where H. 
factory was gutted.

The London Pressed'Stbne and Con
crete Company, Limited, has received 
an Ontario charter empowering it to 

From the following list our reader, can I acquire the ^usines, of W. G Hewlett 
Ascertain the names and address of bankers in London. Ont., and manufacture and
who will undertake «0 transit » general agency deal in artificial stone and all k-nds of
and collectioa business in their respective | cement blocks and bricks, and to do a

general contracting business. Joseph ; 
Nicholson and J. C. Judd, of London, 

the provisional directors.

4»33
\4436Principal Office and Factory, 

371 Aqueduct Street,

MONTREAL
Catalogue M free.
Ontario express charges allowed 
to all points.

Ellison’s barrel

BANKERS. The Julian Sale
LEATHER GOODS CO.,

LIMITED

105 King St. West., - TORONTOlocalities :

Agents. Money to loan. è

are among 
The capital is given at $40,000. JAMES C. MACKINTOSH

Banker and Broker.
item fromAn interesting 

Chicago states that lake commerce at 
Chicago reached the lowest ebb since 
boats began sailing the great lakes one 

day last week. There Were but two 
Six clearances

news
'

riEORGE F. i EWELL, F.C.A.. Public Accountant 
Vj anj Auditor. Office, ,6i Dundas Street, London,

1M Hollis Mu HnllfM. *•
Stocks. Honda sad Debeotores. M nnleipe1 
Corporation Seeutlde. s spsoUlty.

Inquiries respecting investment.

Ontario.

ÇOUNT1ES Greyjind ^ Bruce ^ collection, made^ on

A gencraTfinanciafbusiness transacted. _ Leading loan I arrjvals in 24 hOUrS.
tompan.es, lawyer, and wholesale merchanU given as | up th= business of the port for

the same period. These figures do not 
include the regular passenger 
From being the “ greatest port in the 

11 world,” Chicago seems to be suffering a 
} decline in its water dpmmeYce.

, The Lancaster Syndicate, of London, 
Ê^r,Ct:5^ut^iLBr?rudorf:H;S I Eng.. have purchased the Bruce copper | 
Ttrre.Mar.ah.ifandP^ntJ^n^ ^ | mine# and have fqrmed the Copper

one
freelv answered.

H. H. MILLER. Hanover.

I to* * I CO. I
Chartered
Aoeountants,

26 Wellington Street East,
Toronto, - - - Ontario

GEORGE EDWARDS. F.C.A.
ARTHUR H. EDWARDS, 
w. POMEROY MORGAN.

Winnipeg Office i,
Edwards & Ronald,

20 Canada Life Building___J

liners.

The Grenfell Investment Co
BANKERS

GRENFELL, N.W.T.

& Smelter Co., with- a capital of £200,j 
000. Arrangements are being made to 

the mines in operation. They aimlb, ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO• put
to mine 100 tons a day the first year 
and will increase thé output to 400 tons.
The building of a smelter is included 
in the project. The property is J*K«'ed 

I to be a valuable one, locatjed on the 
north shore of Georgian Baiy. It was 
discovered in 1846 and worked until |
1876 by the John Taylor Co., ol London.
With few facilities dividends of 25 per ASSIGNEES,
cent, had been paid on £ 1,000,000 capital

... . for several years. Thetipcartie a slump CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
The town of Chatham is considering ^ coppef. and the mine5 were abandon

spending about $35.000 on the ^enlarge- ^ jg(>g when ,he Marquis of
ment of its electric light platt. This Ql|eensberry ’ecured ,he property. He j |$. T#r|#t| Str|et| - 
is in accordance with the recommenda- tQ thc Brucc Mines popper Co.,
‘ions of an expert from Montreal, who who haye in turn sold to ! the above 
has gone on er the property. I na*mcd syndicate.

Of London, Oenada.
. . «2.000.000

1.200.000 
. . 625.000

3,926.018 
. . 2,033.757

.Subscribed Ckpital 
Paid-up Capital 
Rmi Fuad -
Total Assets j - 
Total Liabilities • JENKINS & HARDYDebentures andDebentures issued for 3 or 5 years.

Interest can be collected at any agency of M oisons Bank 
without charge.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
Manager.

IiOndon, Ontario, 1906.

Estate and Fire Insurance Agents
v Tireiti. 

MOltTMl.
. lee Yark.

52 Canada Life Billdlag, - - 
100 William Strait. - •
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sew
P»BSirjfc*T CP R.

and North
e, Aimime- 
icial Agent

I AChange in the 
Trusteeship.

Tha STANDARD TRUSTS
J. T. GORDON. El». M.P.P.

WE. WHYTE. Ei». »"D Y*”
Vice Peesideet.

Admlntotratlen and WU1 forms 
appUcatlen.

All businsie strictly confidential.
Correspondence inrited.

Head Office. :
Cor. Foet St. and Portage Are.,

Winnipeg.

-3 of Dauphin, Man., 
their belief in municipal 

will proceed to raise 
to install the

The ratepayers 
have expressed 
ownership, and

by debentures

I!
Will, Marnage 
Bond Issue, is 
and expensive

Whether of a 
Settlement or 
a troublesome 
matter.

Where private 
appointed such changes 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company
continuity of tenure, 

of. residence and per-

moncy
same.trans

ir i thin The Lake of the Woods Milling Com
pany's storehouse in Montreal was on 
Tuesday last damaged by fire to th 
extent of about $150.000, covered by 

insurance.
A large flow of oil-gas was 

the .fields of the Egg Lake Oil Com
pany near Edmonton. It is believed 
that oil will be found within a hundred

trustees are
2

WM. HAR g Director. alone1 M
struck in enjoys

fixity .
manent records.

-
a ■ Tha Toronto Soneral Trusts 

Corporation
feet at the most.

Lithographing Com-The Toronto 
pany. Limited, has been authorized to 
increase its capital stock from $195.000 
to $500.000, also to purchase stock in 
other companies carrying on a similar

Out of the

$500,000.00 Paid-up Capital.... $1.000.000 
Reserve Fund. 300.000

69 Yonge St., Toronto.
I

issue, now authorized by 
there remains for immediate allotment, business.

Hardware Company’s 
warehouse in Montreal was a 
ago damaged by fire to 
about $7o,oco,
The Montreal Smallware Company also

The Starke$100,000.1 few daysI ’ the extent' of AGRICULTURAL
SAVIN6S AMD LOAN COMPANY.

Dividend Ro. 66.

:k hasThis !iat $1.05 per share, 
paid a Dividend of 6% per a<SU 
able naif-yearly, for ibe past « 
besides adding a substantial 
yearly to the Reserve Fund, ! 
y Subscriptions will be alloted U» ‘b* 
order of reception until the Jspue is all 
subscribed.

Write for Financial Repcgt,i etc.

covered by insurance.un. pay
ai years, 
amount

1.

lost $10,000. .
From St. Flavien, Que., comes

Solomonovitz, after doing a 
in the district for

■ word
Dividend at theNotice is hereby given that a

e civ ner annum dm dccd
declared for k£e current half year upon the 
Capital Stock, payable on and after

that A.
peddling business 
several years,’ settled down into a regu- 

in the above named 
He is now reported 
compromise, settling 

cents, and

I :
PEOPLES BUILDING & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, msassf&.

lar store business 
village last fall. 3rd July next.

closed from 15th to the r

C. P BUTLER.
Manager.

r Transfer Books 
30th instant.

London. 5th June 1905.

as arranging a 
with some creditors at 5®

the best terms possible.
to be theTHE GREAT WEST

permanent loan and
SAVINGS OO.,

436 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.
■teak o( tin par value

Money to Uyn on First Mortg^e onTwl -«» <* j h cooking stoves; C. A. Patriquui

c,,„d Wo. N.S.. In,., packing
W. T. Ak.ander. Em. PrcidM and Maiwg*. p rOSS| Toronto, cans; E. 1 hompson,

G.mthndg,. and T. A. Brown. Toronto.&iss.&Ysetorwsrs. »«., j e w. cm,,.
I « W^c"“ry. Ottawa, knives; P. Stoins, Montreal,
F. H. Alexander. E«,.. h I 1 fire alarms; J. Ward, Montreal, display

envelopes', J. Ward, Montreal, sample 
envelopes; W. Ames, Toronto, appar
atus for fluting columns, pilasters and 
the like; A. N. Sandell. Vancouver, B.C , 
moulds for cement building blocks; W. 
Hunter, Kincardine, metallic piling; F. 
Squires, ' County of Victoria, automatic 
safety railway crossings; C. A. Sahl- 

electrical ozonizers; J

with others on
In some quarters there seems

the arrangement is a THp DOMINION
SAVIM6S fc IMVESTMEMT SOCIETY

impression that 
money-making

The following is a list of the patents 
recently granted to Canadian inventors 
in Canada. Canadian patents L. M. 

and J. A. Johnston, Toronto, cul- 
and seeders; W. E. Brewster,

»n his part.-»one

■

Masonic Temhe Buildino,

CANADAt
LONDON.Jones 

tfvatl Tr
Edmonton, Alberta, rotary grain separ-

*1,000,000 00Capital Subscribed ------
Total Assets, ist Dec., 1900.. 2,2T2,»*0 8»

T. H. PURDOM. Ea<| K.C.. President. 
NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager

MAKE YOUR WILL
TO-DAY.

This is an important duty for 
you and should be performed at 
once. We will forward frets for the 
asking blank will forms and book
let regarding the making of a will. 
This Company is specially organ
ized to act as ekecutor under wills.

strom, Ottawa,
Dick, Montreal, refrigerators, J. Banon, 
Grey County, grates; L. M. Jones. C. 
McLeod, Toronto, double disk drills; 
IL S. Cane, >ÿewmarket, latches for hol- 

and the like; R N.
and

nZ

T M K

Trusts & Guarantee Go.low wooden ware 
Grimly, Guelph, cooking stoves 

, ranges; W. C. Emerson. Guelph, gates 
for hay carriers; A. T. Honwood, Ham- 

racks: A.-Lapointe, Three

LIMITED
St 000,000.09

- 1 ooo.ooo.ee
Capital Subscribed, - 
Capital Paid-up, • •

Oroica and S4FK Deposit Vaults :ilton, clothes 
Rivers, Que., washing machines; 1 
Dreamy, Toronto, railway , rails.

14 King Street West Toronto.1
-

i

L
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Mercantile Summary.Mexican Electrical 

and Rio Janeiro 
Electrical 

and Municipal 
Bonds dealt in.

J. F. H. Ussher. * S. B. Playfair.

A small tailoring business at Lake 
Megantic, Que., carried on by J. A. 
Mettvier Is reported as “compromising 
liabilities of $1,800 at 60 per cent.

What is believed to be a very fine 
coal prospect is being opened up near 
Raymond, Alta.
Wadsworth mine. A tunnel opened 85 
feet into the seam is said to sh'bw 3 

feet of clean coal.

Ussher, Playfair & Martens,
Members Toronto *10011 Exchange. ,
Stocks and Bonds 
Bought and Sold 
on CommissionIt is known as the

ass

H. O’Hara. 6 Co. A. L. Scott.A. H. Martens.
1 Toronto Street, Toronto.30 Toronto St., TORONTO.

Write for Particulars.
This week the International Brother

hood of Locomotive Firemen is hold
ing its annual conference in Toronto, 
and about four hundred delegates have 
been visiting the city from all parts of 

Canada and the States.

rTABLllHED 1843
EnwA.ii CromtmÆmilius akvm L. COFFEE A COC. E. A. Goldman. e r

ÆMILIUS JARYIS & CO. Grain Commission 
MerchantsThe Stewart Company, Limited,

has been
(Members Toronto Stock Eschange)

Board uf Trade BuiUioi
Toronto. Ontario.Toronto, capital $100.000, 

organized wÿh the object of taking over 
the bread, biscuit and confectionery 
business of Stewart Company and A. J.
Stewart, Llewellyn J. Applcgath and A.
J. Stewart are provisional directors.

Great satisfaction is e^pl^ssed over 

the fact that the great “ Mulliir’s seam ” j 
has been “struck" at Glace Bay, after*]
having been lost for fifty years. Its omex»: «s CANADA LiFE^Bt^LDWO^ 

is said to be greater than that of 
yet discovered and it is pre-

Thomai Plykk,BANKERS and BROKERS
BONDS

Jon* L Com*.

DEBENTURE* Dealt In.

McKinnon Bldg, Cor Jordan and Melinda 
Streets, Toronto.

W. Madeley Ceichto*.T. Mayiie Daly, K.C.
Roland W. McClvbe.

Cable Add re»* "DALCai." Bedford- 
McNeil and Western Unit* Codes.

& MCCLUREwusmc sensei ♦ to.
Members New York Stock Exchange.

New York Cotton Exchange.
** Chicago Board of Trade.

74 BROADWAY AMD WALDO*F-ASTOAIA, MEW

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
COTTON AND CRAIN.

TORONTO OFFICE: Tea Kino Edward Hotel

J. O. BEATY, Manager.
Lons pis tance Telephone»—Main 3373 and 3374-

BARRISTERS md SOUCITOBS

extent
any seam
dieted that it will furnish millions of

Cabis Adrena •'Thereon' Toronto. Telephone Main a«ts

THOMSON. TILLEY & JOHNSTONtons of coal.
A man named J. E. Gratton. engaged 

in a small plumbing way in St. Henri 
Suburbs, Montreal, has made an assign
ment, owing about $2,000. 
formerly a journeyman and started for
himself in 1902.-------J. R. Durand, in the

line of business at Btrthierville, 
Que., is also reported insolvent,-owing 

about $2.500.
Several" weeks ago a disastrous fire 

destroyed the sawmill and lumber piles 
of Luc. Pelletier, also doing a store 
business at Riviere Jaune, Que. He is 
reported as -having practically no insur- 

, and he has been obliged to assign. 
His lidbilities are said to aggregate

BARRISTER», SOLICITORS, 4«.

OSIER A HAMMOND
Slick Bnkns ill Financial Agents.

X

He was »t_ Torente CcuuM V
Strachan Johnstoa.D. B. Thomson. K.C. 

W. N. TiUey.
»1 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO. 

Dealers In
Trust and ml«eeUspawn Debentures. Skji on Lor- 
don. Eng.. New York, Montreal end Toronto Baebanem
bought and old on commission.

Arthur J. Thomsen.
t. Municipal, Railway Co R. H. Fermenter.same t-

RIBBONS à HARPER,:

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS LONDON, 0*1.

rone r. naarsoAgents for—The Dominion Radiator Co.. Ltd.
••Atlas" Anti-Friction Metal.
Lampblack. Velvet * Commercial.
John Williams A Co.. Metal and General

Merchant», London. $30,600. while his apparent assets are

650 Ormlg Si,, MONTREAL, oniy about $<2.500.

•so. o. •lesoei, ex.

ance Tupper, Phlppen & Tapper
Barristers, Attorneys, *0.

WINN1FEO. CANADA
Frank HL Fhippee 
George D. Minty, 
Walla* McDonald.

t. Stewart Tupper, K.C.
William J. Tupper,
Gordon C. McTsreh.

Solidtor. tor : Ths Bank of Montreal. The Baahol
0t British North America The Merchants Bank of Caamk.

ÜSS. E "«•::: BSSUSSeti®!
___ They have been unable to pro- Debenture Company, ate., etc.
vide for the first instalment of the 
settlement, and their affairs have been 
put into the hands of. a trust company 
f<rr liquidation.

noted theSeveral months ago we 
embarrassment of W. B. Arthur & Co., 

merchants.
R. Wilson-Smith & Co.

STOCK BROKERS

v

wholesale hardware

Guardian Building. 1* St. Jamee
Street, Montreal cent.

M KM Hits, MOSTKSAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.

CLARKSON * CROSS
Chartered Accountants,

Teustses, Recbivees, .Liquidators

Ontario Bank Chambers, 33 
B. R. C. Clarkson. F.C.A.

Established ,864

Street. ToeoNTO 
H. Croie, F.C.A,XT:For merely a grocery clerk, "Zenon 

Brunet, of Montreal, was assisted Jo 
start in business on his own account j

His estate i$;

WE OWR AMD IOFFER
go/ Gold 
3 /o Bonds

First
Mortgage

Oldtrkeon, Cross A Melllwell
Motion's Bank Chambers.

Vancouvsr, British Columbia.
(and at Victoria)

"WrîtiSSMrrxuL <c~>

by his father ill 1902.
in the hands of an assignee.------

Henri Picard, of Montreal, also in the 
line, but in a somewhat larger 

has also assigned. He is said to 
from $10.000 to $12,000, his wife

now f------- OF THE-------

Ontario Power Company Powers ot Agrocery 
way.(X1AG.ARA FALLS. Om£)

The product of this Company, which is in operation, 
has all been sold. The income secured by contracts for 
♦.aie of power amounts to thTM tlBM til# lBUrift 
on the entire bonded debt.

Clarkson, Cross A Monsios
Moi son's Bank Building,

228 Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

owe
and fatheWfiguring as the largest cred
itors.--------Joseph O’Dowd, grocer, Mont
real, lately reputed insolvent, has made 
a proposition to pay Miis creditors 3$ 
cents on the dollar.

Y
Circular aa«l price on application.

Powers of Attorney to be ieeued to
Joan H. Measles. P.C.A ( an.OSBORNE & FRANCIS,

54 King Street West. Toronto.
■
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Mercantile Summary.
THE
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Embezzlement
finvarod by fba

IAbout a year ago W. J Jacksori.
baking business of A.

he formerly 
He has already 

d. A. Baker,

bought out the 
McDougall, for whom 
worked at Finch, Ont 
assigned to O. Fulton, 
who opened in the tinsmithing line at 
Hawkesbury, Ont., in the spring of 

Brandon, Man., is

ti.

of

THE D0MIH10H Of CAttM 
6UABAHTEE & ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE CO.,

S

I iseue* all kind» of SURETY 
Bonn* on »horte»t notice

A.A:
_ ieetiwmi rr, Twwrri
? If. HiwwniM.lbMWlcoming from1903.1 

reported insolvent.Bonds for ill 
OF TRUST» &c.

Who Issue
POSITIONS 1

Write 1er Particular*

4. L IHUTt, CWI’I
TORONTO d

The record was broken by the tonnage 
of vessels passing through the Soo 

last month. The total was 6,705,* 
_ million tons more 
in July. The toUl so far this 

is nearly twenty million tons, 
to this time

canals 
760, over a of the City of Guelph

for sale

than a Debentures•pH
- year ago

For Qualify 
and Purity

1 I

year
nearly twice as great as up

I PUP
—■

GutÎElRâdisl RS«-S SLJÜdtSrüü
« -estje
the sum of *48.000, to be applied to pay me 
existing Bonds of the Company.

|«5,ooo, under By-law to Pro 
tension of the City Gas Worts, 
by Local Legislature.

These Debentures will be repayable at the 
end Tto years and will bear interest as fol
lows J48*°oo. 4i P« cent, and *55.°oo. 4* 
per cent., all payable half-yearly. _____

The highest or any tender not “ec**“fUy 
accepted. Further information will be fur 
nished on application to

Richard
in 1904-

buy î

staff that
s,ruction will be available for work on

out locat-
ii

extensions. Surveyors are 
ing the line for the first western exten
sion, which will be to London, taking 
irt Brantford, Paris. Woodstock. Inger- 
soll, and the intervening points. Pro
bably the first additional extensions will 
take in Galt. Preston, Hespeler, Berlin. 
Waterloo. Guelph, and contiguous muni-

developing

GRANULATED”
and the other grades of 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

vide for the ex- 
Cor 6 rmed

cipalities. The company are 
125,000 horse-power.

The Imperial Steel and Wire Co., 
Limited, Collingwood, intends to enlarge 
its plant during the present summer,

tons of

;

JOHN NEWSTEAD, 
Chairman of Finance Committee.bringing its capacity up to 5» 

wire per day. The building will consist 
fence mill, ôoxüoo feet, twoof a

stories; galvanizing building, 40x250
feet. The Debentures 

For Sale.
MANUFACTURED feet, and warehouse, 100x200 

additional machines to be installed will
water tubeTHE CANADA SUGAR 

REFINING CO. I**
consist of a 250 horse-power 
boiler and a compound condensing 
engine of 150 horse-power, to drive a 

The expendituretoo k.w. generator.
additional plant it is said will The undersigned is prepared to receive offers 

for the purchase of debentures of the undar- 
mentioned Drainage Districts and of the 
Central judicial District, all iu the Proriaosof 
Manitoba. The debentures of the Drainage 
Districts are guaranteed by the ^r°**“°*“*j 
issued under the provisions of The Land 
Drainage Act." All the debentures are to be

the rate of four per centum per 
annum, payable half-yearly at the Union Bank 
of Canada, Montreal.

on the
close to $100,000.

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, the great in- 
have an optimistic

runMONTREAL
i ventor, seems to 

opinion concerning the Sudbury region.
interview he is reported to

r

In a recent ,
have delivered himself as follows:— Its 
headquarters there for nickel and cobalt. 
The nickel trusff has the whole nickel

they think. I

OFFICE WANTED FOR 
BROKERS FIRïjl. 

BETWEEN TORONTO AND 

BAY STREETS,
preferred.

interest at

region up there, or so 
think I know where I can get some 
more,” and he drew a rough plan of the 
nickel region, and indicated another dis
trict northeast of it. There’s a body of 

It may be iron or

Drainage District No. 8.... $ 10,455.00
100,682.00 
25,000.00

.. •• No 14...
Central J udicial District....ON KING 

BOX 176
MONETARY 1TIMES.

The Debentures of the Drainage Districts 
will be dated September 1st, 1V05 those of 
Drainage District No. 8 maturing September 
1st 1930. and of Drainage District No. 14, 

The debentures of the

5
magnetic ore there.

be nickel—nickel is magnetic, 
electric indicator showed where it 
right enough. But the geologists 

down 2,000 feet. I put

; it may 
The■ September 1st, 1985.

Central Judicial District mature on the 1st day 
of January, 1924. ’ , ,

All offers must be addressed to the under- 
signed marked "Tenders for Debentures and 
must reach this office not later than Saturday, 
the 26th day of August, 1905.

Delivery and payment of debentures to be 
made in Winnipeg.

was,
say we must go

thousand dollars into that coun- 
try. I’ll put twenty thousand more.
I think I know where I can get nickel.

lot of it in the storage bat- 
I have 14,000 cells working now, 

what they will

RUtTAN, twenty

R.A. too.
RlilTAN).

(Stccenoa to J- F.
Established 1S8* We’ll use a

: tery. J. H. AGNEW. ,
Provincial Treasurer.REAL ESTATE,

INVESTME-NTS,
INSURANCE.

POET ABTHtJK * rOBTJ',I*'I'*A,e’
Po*t Office ddrw. - - «V» Arthur. Out

and I jusf want to see
before go any farther, 

doing all right, and I guess
do for a year Provincial Treasurer’s Office.

Winnipeg, July 19th. 1905.They are 
we’ll need the nickel.”

'•!.
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BONDS
We issue bonds 

demanded by all 
J udicial, M onetary, 
Business and private 
interests.

Fidelity bonds a! 
specialty.

Write for particulars 
and new literature.

rX Mercantile Summary.
X

i- In the month of £ime the Tyee smelter 
ran thirteen days and smelted—.Tyee 
ore,* 1,988 tons; customs ore, 294 tons; 
total 2,282 tons. Matte produced from 
same, 267 tons. Gross value of contents 
(Copper, silver and gold) after deducting 
costs of refining and purchase of cus
toms ore, $30,950.

The fmain building of the Çarritte, 
Paterson Manufacturing Company’s fac
tory bn the outskirts of the city of 
Halifax was destroyed by fire on Fri
day. The fire started in the boiling de
partment and rapidly spread over the 
whole place. The factory is beyond the 
city water service, and the Intercolonial 
Railway track made it impossible to 
get the fire engines within the reach of 
the harbor.

Last week a clash occurred between 
a crew of the St. John Lumber Company 
and one working for a Bangor, Me., 
firm and serious trouble again is feared.

OUR
POLICY

A successful merchant extends to 
his customers every courtesy and 
personal attention.

, The same policy, combined with 
conservative management, contributes 
to the success of financial concerna. 4

I

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, UNITED,

tt King X
.TEROIL

DOUGLAS, LACEY &. CO. The St. John crew, it is said, went to
the locks which dam the foot of Cham
berlain Lake and attempted to raise the 

The locks are controlled by the 
The attendant in

Original
to the protection 
General Average

BUTOHART a WATSON, .
KarsSKLîBM; 83s

of a Trust Fund aad system of
gates.
Bangor company, 
charge claims that the St. John crew 
used violence. Tl)e St. John people 
want the water runhing to clean up their 
drives, while the Bangor firm wishes to 
hold it back for power purposes.

The Temiskaming Railway Commis
sion announces that the line will soon be 
located to its proposed junction with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, a distance of about 
275 miles. The finest timber land has 
been found as well as an extensive clay 
belt, and the engineering difficulties are 
reported to be not difficult. By next 

miles of road it is expected willyear 200
have been completed. About 113 ire 

being operated by the commission.now
Traffic in the completed section had 
exceeded the most optimistic calcula
tions ot the commissioners. Tourist
travel has also been large.

187THE MONETARY TIMES

MUM
>

A ROUGH SECTION OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA. e

A comparatively well-known part ©f 
British Columbia, that is, that portion 
of the province lying between Morrice- 

and F-raser Lake is thus described 
by Mr. W. W. Clarke, of Vancouver, 
who was there some little while ago. 
Through this"region, he says, a distance 
of about a hundred miles, there is an 

amount of good agricultural 
Open, prairie-like spots, where

The London 
Guarantee Ô 
Accident Co.,

Limited

town

immense 
land.
the .fire has burnt out the timber, are 
frequent, with grass growing from three 
to five feet high, mingled with pea-vine. 
Berries of all kinds are most prolific, 
including raspberries, strawberries, wild 
cherries and gooseberries. Patches of a 
small kind of sage-brush are to be seen 
here and there, and acres upon acres of 
wild roses and other flowers. On some 
of these open prairies, strawberries 

so plentifully that the horses

D. W. ALEXANDER, Cen. Mgr.
FOR CANADA,

CANADA LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO.

grow
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OUR TRUCKS
are fitted with rubber 
tires that do not 
come off. . . . .
M0ÏITEITH. NIXON & Co.,

MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.

Telephone, Park |i]i4

We solicit savings accounts of 
One Dollar and upwards, paying

3>£% Interest

The
Barber & Ellis 

Company,
Limited,

has removed its 
City Warehouse 
and Office to

72 York
Street^
Toronto,

and will be glad 
to see their 
friends at that 
address.

BRANTFORD.
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UNITED STATES FINANCE.
188 , ,896. being 5-t. "bile to-day it is above 

that has been but once,ined 1.' > an average 
exceeded, nan.ely. by that of tag during 

in the autumn ot

trampling through them get 
with the juice right above the fejjock>. 
Cottonwood, poplar, small sprue [ and 
birch is the principal timber, in (quan
tities sufficient for all purposes, b It not 
for exportation. There is an lmost 

chain of lakes, abound ng m
n the 

of a

Henry Clews & Co., New '‘}rk’ , mcinurable times
ircular dated August 5‘h. say. me

The light floating supply of «toc»» con- ^ to abodt 89 during the
tmues the dominant feature o the hn gr>0U q( ^ The fact
ancial situation. Professional trade s y overlooked, therefore,

during the week made a number should^ not ^ ^ gauge is con.
of concerted demonstrations against t ^ ^ ^ market is to-day at the
market, but have met indifferei hj ,)es, point for many, years. It has
cess; and indications are not want g * h()Wfver> reached th s eminence as 
of further progress towards a period *, ()f wi|d, senseless speculation,
inflation in stock exchange securities gradually upward, reflect-

of all proportion «0 immediate or but toj and Counting

prospective returns on mves me - ■ prosperity. As already noted.
There have been, it is true, sine standard investment stocks are be-
beginning of the year, im^rtanriand ^ ^ clos,ly held they are prac-
numerous advances in dividend r , {. • Kom of ,he market as speculative
but with prices 20 to 25 points g j and this in turn is encour-

'*"“*"* r",”.,,,,, » ,h. lower-pried oU„

of securities in which industrials figure 
prominently. The high prices naturally 
invite caution in making purchases and 
suggest the wisdom of profit-making 

further substantial advances and

which there was atheir 1

endless
fi,h and fowl. Sturgeon exist

Coal
have

II largest lakes I ke Babine. 
good quality has been found ofterop- 
ping in several places. The la|d can 
easily be cleared; in fact, fire |alone 
would do it in most places. Thire are

E 1

outbucket 06 waterlight summer frosts; a 
left standing over night will soi 

slight coating of ice <
clearing of the timljjer and 

that.

timesI !
ien inhave a

I July, but the
settling up would probably remc 
There is ample feed on the sideTtgls and 
benches for stock, and the snowfjjll does 
not {exceed fifteen or eighteen lunches, 

...ilk thr warn* w’lllds

I than a year ago 
tributions may be regarded, to a very

as alreadyb : not re
thawing at times with the warnt w't

prevail. It is scarcely the jijountry
' into,

least.
k liberal degree at

largely discounted by the higher quota
tions now ruling. It is significant that 
quotations to-day are well up to the
highest average since the Kreat r"'^f "^advisability of quick turns - during
wh;ch accompanied the elect* the irregular movements promised for
McKinley and the defeat of hat money
in .89'.. In June. .896. the average the^nextjew wej ^ ^ ^ pos. 

quotation of twelve leading in u , y situation becom-
was 38- To-day the average quoUtmn.^ an adverse
of the same stocks is about 81. wh * hr immediatc situation, both
is the highest average ever rta ^ ^ ^ financiaj and tradè and an indus-
notwithstandmg the gréa P « ^ afid agncui,ural standpoint, re-

,8»,. HOP an JO di.llneUy favorable. Railroad

„1 twenty tepre.entative Mocks in Jane. I keeping peace w.th our internal trad .

ni that
man toH to recommend a poor

wouldthe cost of supplias at present
be too great, and it would t* 
before he could reckon on any jreturns 
from his labor... It would rf ,mre a 
capital of at least five thousand! dollars 
to make an assured success, d 
then there would be hardship] 
go through such as fall to thj 

in uncivilized j
the Ijiasf of

those hardships to be reckon# I with 
would be the torment caused! by th 
clouds of flies and mosquitoes. W which 
there is every conceivable variety, arn 
it is impossible to over-estnti ite ttie 
positive suffering caused by th|c pests.

which there is apparel tly no 
The Indians arejj bn the 
and peaceable, anil | willing 

of them taking! quite a 
i cattle 
to exist 

with vüy little

years

IB I ; d even 
to go 
lot of 

id un-I R . every pioneer 
settled places. Among

!■ and 73

from 
• immunity, 
whole quiet
to work, some 
pride in therr gardens, 
and horses they possess

What
mana

the inference is obviousthrough the winter 
attention.

With eyed 
haco 

the sur
it fi re- 
ws| any- 
kes and 

The 
much 

is now

the exception ot thelfurv 
of the Bulkley and I Nee Of the $180,653,915 of Life Insurance in force throughout the 

whole of Canada on Dec. 31st, 1904, no less than $20,611,399 
held in the Great-West Life Assurance Company. The

portion
Valleys very little is known 0 
rounding country. There is 

.liable map in existence that si 
the number of

was
figure now stands at over $22,500,000.

Law rates if preeiue, high profits to Policy-holders, and liberal treatment 
accouit for this high ratio.

THE great-west life assurance CO.
HEAD OFFICE, - WINNIPEG.

where near
valleys that exist in that secfij|n. 
advent of a railway will cha||e 
of this, and a great deal of wilt

work will become;] absolute 
cominjt through

df the

I

only guess
knowledge. A stranger

the liBritish Columbia over 
Canadian Pacific Railway a* 

window, woul
gazing 

not beK from the car _
very deeply impressed with I the agri
cultural possibilities of thud Ij country. 
The future wealth and prMpects of 
British Columbia lie in the gfcj.t valleys 
to the north, and a trip ovU tfie old 
Telegraph Trail from Httxlton to 

el, will convince anyo|§ of this. 
At present the travelling isi|iard and 

. difficult, but the day is comi|# when it 
will be possible to make t|| journey 
comfortably seated in a Pif ji 
The spring of the year is th||>

K to go, and the most expcdi||i v
from Port Elhfngtjon to

x

Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

OFFICERS:
w. H. BEATTY, Esq., Presidrnt.

MATTHEWS, Esq., FftED'K WYLD, Esq., Vice-Prrsidents.
J. K. MACDONALD, Man'g Dir-

Que^i
W. D.

W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary.
DIRECTORS;

W. H. BEATTY. Esq. How JAMES YOUNG.
W. D. MATTHEWS. Esq. A. McLEAN HOWARD. Esq.
FRED'K WYLD, Esq. *JEO. MITCHELL. Esq., M.P.P.
Hok. Sir W. P. HOWLAND. J. K. MACDONALD. Esq.

Policies I Mined on nil approved plans.

S. NpRDHEIMER, Esq.
E. B-iOSLER, Esq.. M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE. Esq. 
D. R. WILKIE. Esq

nan caa 
est time
us route

is by steam'er 
Hazelton.
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•OLD BY 
WHOLES,

MONTRE

Ashes.—The * 
is small, and tl 
the market. F 
still about the q 
of pots; second 
pearls are offer 
$7.25 could prql 

- for these.
Dairy Produc 

cheese have no 
sent quotations 
than a week ago

Sale Of 
Oshawa Wlr

1

Tenders will be 
30th day of Aoi 
undersigned for t 
assets of the at 

Parcel No. 
Three Story Bri 
siding and centra 
manufacturing tc 

Parcel No. 
and Movable N 
Furniture, 

Parcel No.
, Goods and Raw 

No tender nece 
an excellent oppo 
ment in a steadil 
of capital the c 

Further partict 
sale, with full di 
cels, will be mai 
inspected at the

1

Secretary
Oshawa, July 22
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J firm, io'4 to ne. for fine Westerns, and 
! 10/2 to io44c for line Quebec’s. Butter 

values have also fallen off to about the 
proportion, 22%c. being now about 

the outside figure for choice, creamery. 
The ghipnnnts of cheesé last week, 
78,112 boxes have been considerably 
less than in the preceding weçk, but 
vftre nevertheless some 
ahead of the 
total shipmen

SWEET
CAPOBAl

same

9,000 boxes 
saline week a year ago. The 
nt| for the season to date 
boxes, as%wEer compared with953-948<ire

813,629 boxes at this time a year ago. 
Exports at butter last week were fairly 
large, aggregating 34,806 packages, and 
the total to date is some 90,000 pack-

HJ //'

*
ally well met, one leading house report- 

Hides.—There are comparatively few ; 83iA per cent, of its customers’
The Montreal

ahead of last year.ages

DbabeitES hides offering, and the recent advance is paper as being’taken up. 
fully maintained, dealers readily pay- Cotton Co. has advertised an advance .
ingMtc. for No. 1. Lamb skins are also o{ from $ to IO per cent, in its make of 
firm at the quotation of 60c.. as estab- ijnjngs> sateens, Italians, ducks, Turkey 
fished last Week. reds, muslins, etc., and gives notice

Oils. Paints and Glass.—Trading in that further orders for lawns, muslins, 
these lines ' is still of a rather quiet etc., lean only be accepted for December 
character, but a fair demand of activity delivery. A couple of Belfast linen men 
is looked for towards the end of the have been in the city the past wet 
month. Supplies of glass arc coming quoting generally firmer prices, and re
forward quite slowly, and spot stocks port that quotations are boOnd to

Turpen- advance owing to the short supplies o
In woolen gobds those

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD
■ x

SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES. are in pretty narrow compass

tine is fairly steady at 88c; linseed oil, Russian flax.
49 and 52c. for raw and boiled respec- fabrics, into the composition of wh.cn 
tively, though some claim to be getting merino and fine cross-bred large y enter, 
etc. for boiled in small lots. Fish oils show a tendency to further advance, 
are very much neglected. Pure white Groceries.—The demand for sugars is 
lead is quoted at $5 25. and putty in bulk particularly active, and both thc ^hn'

< «-ries are said to be practically sold out
Dry Good*.—A good many travellers of reserve stock, though the St. Law 

are now on vacation, so that business is rence Sugar Refining Co. had some 
still about the quotation forfirstqual.ty ^ ^ coniparativrfy ^ character at the 40.000 barrels ,n store '
of pots; seconds, $4 50 to $4 55 cw momfnt Four months payments. 1st Quotations are steady at $500 
pearls are offering, and from $7.00 to ^ ^ ^ the 4th inst _ wcrc gener- dard granulated * barrels, yt 
$7.25 could probably be readily realized 

• for these.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

August 9th, 1905.
Ashes.—The Volume of business doing 

is small, and there is little change in 
the market.

at $1.40.

From $5.00 to $5-io is

—

Dairy Products—The high prices of 
cheese have not been maintained, pre- 

quotations being about Hc- lower
Ornamental Iron Work

1 »sent
than a week ago. Present quotations are

Sale of Assets of the 
Oshawa Wire Fence Company,

m

Limited.
Tenders will be received up to noon of the 

30th dey of August next, addressed to the 
undersigned for the purchase of the following 
assets of the above named Company : —

Parcel No. 1.—Real Estate, including 
Three Story Brick Factory, having railway 
siding and centrally located in one of the best 
manufacturing towns in Canada.

Parcel No. 2.—Patent Rights, Fixed 
and Movable Machinery, Tools and Office 
Furniture,

Parcel No. 3.—Partially Manufactured 
Goods and Raw Material.

No tender necessarily accepted. This offers 
an excellent opportunity for a profitable invest
ment in a steadily increasing business. Lack 
of capital the only reason for selling

Further particulars, terms and conditions of 
sale, with full description of the several par
cels, will be mailed on application, or may be 
inspected at the Company's Office.

L. K MURTON.
Secretary said Company, Oshawa. 

Oshawa, July 22nd, 1905.
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ELEVATOR CARS AND ENCLOSURES. (.RILLES. SCREENS. 
TELLERS' CAGES. BANK RAILING. ETC

Head Office and Works,CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limited, TORONTO, Ontario.

DISTRICT OFFICES:
Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver,Montreal, Halifax, Ottawa,
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DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.
Tho Aocidont
Sloknosa Pollolo»

-• 1 seven ev the

CANADIAN CASUALTY
and Better

INSURANCE CO.
33.34 Adelaide St. Bast. TORONTO.

by far .be BEST. CHEAPEST and 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the mark»!.

Fell Inforroallen Freely OtVea.
Director.A. C. C. DINNICK,
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monetary timesI THE

Toronto Prices Current.
190 NSTITUTE C

STAPLE INNI
COLONIAL E:

Notice is Hiihv Cu e* :• 
1. That the Annual E*w 

Actuaries will be be 
Melbourne, Sydney, 
ton, Montreal, Toiot 
Cape Town, on so, 1 

a That the respective I 
hours of the Examin 
dates thereof, and < 
will be held.

3. That Candidates must 
Honorary Secretaire 
pav the prescribed I 
than 31st January, si 

Candidates mu 
subscriptions prior t« 

(By order)

T. BRADSHAW, F.I.A..
Supervisor in Tor

a
Name of Article.Wholesale

RalesN^me of Article. Wholesale
Rates. Name of Article.Wholesale

Rates.Name of Article.
Canned Fruits.Hardware.—Conle. I.C.

* C' ,C- ! Pineapple-Florida-------- - doe I ...
3 40 •••••* I Singapore— i* -
3 50 S 73 I) * 44 —H —
3 73 -----
4 13 ---- -

:îîGalvanized I eon :
Gauge 16........

“ 18 to S4.
Or'ge Pekoes e 35 • 3° 

o 30 o 40
O •• O M
O 18 o so
o 17 o 18 
o sa o 33 
orf 035 
o s8 o 33 
on 014 
o .9 o ei 
o 17 O 18 
o so o 35 
o 33 » 65

8 c. c. 1 »o 1 
s 30 o 00Fut» ...—-----

Manitoba Patent--------
" Strong r_:-----

Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller .......——
Oatmeal___ —
Bran per ton......
Shorts.................

Pekoes —

Souchongs...J® » .
3» «45 M .............................. W‘H-

Case tots less tec too lbs 
Wins:

Braie...........-................
Cooper Wr.----------
Galvanized--------------
B^todWi'i

1. Da^rhngs15 .... a lbsII 'Pears—a's------
eeeeee O II 1 1 ** Jl ............... ............

$ 63 I I *• Damson, as ............

75 ••••
00 i< 00l .... s as

■ 43* ...Pekoes —•

Souchong ...

ncan Tobacco Co' 
by. 3 S.4 S. 8V 16 s 
Chum, cut. ilia.. 

ire Tobacco Co.
•yy.6,V°> '4‘ 
ptre. 3*^,5». »«»•

Jpine Tobacco Co
' Erk Navy.é's, 13 oz

.Lmrif.".....-
•rieceofW.^adTs
Japoleon. S’a.......—

a

a. That00 1 
00 4 73X » 15

« 1° •
s 80 — .. I M

o 75 e «5
Apple.—Gal. Cana..................

" —3'e......Iron Pipe, sin.....------
Screws, flat bead-----

11 r‘u head...........
Boiler tubes, a ia......

5-.......

^Winter Wheat-----------

■ Nort. No. 1 "
•• No. s “
" No. 3 “

Barley No. ».............—
No. 3 Extra —... 
No. 3________ —

07* 80 I
0 7.1 75 I
1 .4 05 lr<
1 us 1 03 I 
1 ee 1 ei I 
e es o çfi I 
e «5 o «6 I 
e 41 0 44 I 
e 41 o 4» I 
SJ7 "3* 
e 70 e 7« I 
e 60 o *1 I 
0 5» « 53 1 
o $8 o bo

is $5 ...—
9»

'Charries—White a’*.~......... s 40 ....
■ S® • 73 
1 50 ■ 7c

o 65 o 15. ~
o 17*-----
o i*f o 14

e 85 *.... Strawberries------
Steel : Cast-------- range from, $4.50 u 

anything, tends tt 
order was placed 
From Dénia crop I 
raisins are reportet 
able, and fine oft- 
are quoted at 28s 
Fine néw Filiatra 
to quote at 17*- 
prices; old are qu< 
prospects1 for Suit

Leather.—Marke 
line continue qui) 
lined in our late rt 
advance in all line 
for the moment, 
leather tanners ws 
the 4th inst., at w 
put quotations IO 
same modificatiot 
decided on.

Metals and Hi 
all seem fairly bu 
seem to be much 
however, are ste; 
$18^75 to $19.03 i 
Bars are steady 
no changé is rej 
steel; wire nails 
$2.05. Canada p 
quoted at $2.35 fc 
sheets at $2.15 ft 
$3.65 for cokes, a 
of standard hiak 
$4.15 to -$4.25; T 
remains very firm 
antimony is even 
$3 75: spelter, $6.

o 08 o to II Cenned Vegetable».
1 to----- ! Beans—« ■ Wai and Refugee doe • So e 14
» »5----- Con.-. ., Standard------------- " ' »3 » 3»
• ■<> ----- Peae-s e-------- ---------------------  “ o 65 i au
, .0 a as Pumpkins—s's ...------------   “ «75 ....

Tomatoes—j'a, Standard .— • »S • •••

e 46
Boiler PUte, i in-----

“ •• 3/16 in...
“ “ § & th'kr

046-----
e 45

Ê—■4 yVses.ss.sssseeeeeeeeee
Corn Canadian ...

Shoe.............Sleigh 
Cut Na

o 73-----
O 39
O 40 —

AILS !
30 to 60 dy ... 
16 and aody-. 
10 and lady... 
8 and 9 dy 
6 and 7 dy......
4andsdy
3dy—---------

• 3»
----- ■ 43
----- • 43

lb lia; Hah, Fowl, Meat» Caeea.
066 -----
o 68 -----
e 70

.......per do* Si 10Mackerel
“ .... « SI..........

... • ee
per tin o so o •»

o iR

O S]

Butter, dairy, tube ......
M Print»___ ____ — » 65

— » 9° 
-.... 3 3$
» »s --------

driîo-i^Ti 
dU jo-tf 
dis. 50-7I 
565 -----

Lobster—o 6e *.*'"■.....

•• Sportsmen, ]'«, key opn’r “ » 1. o i« 
•• •• 1, key opener “ e .if o ee

French, I s. key opener " .... -----
•• ie, c ;; • >«*-----

“ Canedien,*l'Ç-i"!n « • m o »,
Chicken-Boneless Aylmer, is

“ Prints
Cheese (Large).......—...

** (Twin).^^...........
Dried Apple» -------- -----
Evaporated Apple» .......

ê B ZZ Wire Nails, basis-----
Rebate .........................

Hors* Nails ï 44 C”
Monarch ..........

o

.... V 03
e 06 oo6j 
o 31 o 35

Llq ie b d; 1 a6fSirc Spirit, 65 o. p.™
II P so o. p....
k^mu......

Id Bourbon wo 
ye and Malt. a« 
ye Wbiakey, 4

Hop. Canadian .

Pork. Me«e
Bacon, long clear...........

44 Break! »t amok d

Peerless.............
Horse Shoes, 100 lb»...* 60

Pr^Vhiw Canada Plates: all dull 
Lion 1 pol
Full Pol'd___ :_______

Tin Plats. IC ...........-y
W in now Glass : %/ 

S3 and under die ie% 
eb to 40 
41 to

61 to 
Rora 1 

Seal ____
Lath yarn

Axas:
Singk Bit.--------- ----
Double Bits..................

.50 -----
1 to ......"t

111 o 66 e 40 
o 66 e 40 
06» e si 
• 83 » 60 
1 15 s 90

1 dozs...... ... per dot

•• I

It -• cSB,«fAjîïï:;‘X,.,t.::
«00 .... , .. darks. .'a. . doi “
* Ti Ox Tortgue—Clark's, sl'e" Clark's, s*.--------- “

o m , “ Clark's 4'. “
o .. Lunc Tongue- “ Il t do»

01.0 t.i I Beet—t'e and* a. p'rd'a “
Soup—Clark s, , a. Ox Tail. ad s“

" Clark's, I S. Chicken, idol “ 
Fish—Medium scaled Herring.’ " 
Kippered Herring—Domestic.. *"

3 5° — 
3 «°

so u. p. 
Male SS “• P- iakey. 4 y^ old 

7 7 oU

* Pk^ H 
Roil».....

.... -ka.----- L
am» o .o* ....

o ii|
ot O id*

3»• 30 
i 43 ™
» 6o ____

50 ™
»3

9 »3 —— 
3 15 3 N 
6 13 § »s 
i 6o » ye
...... i ee

A

Egg*. V doz. fresh ... 
Beane.'per bush........

L aed W.-----O 19 O wo
I 73 .... 3 00 6 43 

3 «3 8 T® £ 11 1887--------------
Leather.
ish Sole, No. 1... 

M No. a...

Manilla basis ..
■ nod

od 019
ughter, heavy....... o af o 31

...330 05
oosi ....- (,'pper. No. I heavy.. o 15 o 40 
o 03 o .4 h : " light * medium ° 39 = 47
° <>7t o 9 kjp Skins French........  ’ *3 >05
o »$ o nti T » Domestic, o 60 o 70
e <* f 06* I .. Veals.......... o 60 o V»

~ 007 eofl* leml'k Calf (30 to 40) o 60 o 80
® '3 e »3 I 'reau, Call........... ... .... « '3 » 5°
o o« o u4 iplita. » lb.................. 0 ” e •*
0 04*0 05 tnapielled Cow, W ft... » »■ « »3

%°j, :â ISE...:.....°.“
iwi'i

009 004 Ï (umeta. light,'Ü ib".„. e «o o 50
-•î 0 00 iambirr .......... ...........o 08 o 10 . Russets.......  00b a 10
o 09 o 11 I Sumac —«.................... 0 55 065
.............  I Degras  ............ .......... • S° 3 «
on e ï» 1 ’
.... o 13 
.... o 13
.... O S3

Coffees
F \ green.....«...

Rio “ ........
Porto Rico ** ..........
Mocha ..

Feuit :
Raisin», Malaga .........

** Valencias ........
Sultana ..........
California ......

Currant*. Filiatra......
** Patra»...........
#e Voetizza............

Calif. Apricot» ...............
Prune».

o »4 -P 33

0 » o 3 6 30 ç 00 
9 30 10 sc. es» e 13 

10$ 1 seone.
Cod Oil, Imp Gal......
Palm, W lb ...----- ......
Lard. est.....................
Ordinary ............ .
Lineeed, boiled ..........
Linseed, raw .............
Spirit» 1 urpentine ...

Amer n Family Safety
Photogene ........

Petrolei 
F.O.B., Toronto 

Canadian, 5 to 10 bis. 
Can. Water White... 
Amer. Water White...
Pen noli ne. Bulk..........

Paint», *0.

White Lead.
Red Lead, genuine ... 
Venetian Red. a bright 
Yellow Ochre, French
Vermilion, Eng...........
Varnish, No. 1 furn... 
Varnish, No. I arr...
Bro. Japan -................
Whiting ordinary......
Putty, inbrlper loclbs

4 i

o <X>1 ...— ]
o 65 o 75
o $0 o 60 I inoia rale 
o 3s o 00
c 49 o» I Jubilee -------------- ------
087 .... I XXX rorter —..

a Half and Hall

Sewn Pine I.amber, Inepeoted, B.M.
CAR O* CARGO LOTS AT MILL.

I ie. pine No. 1. cut up and better 
Imp. gal I lit and sin. No. r. " “
oi4l... r-'luuXfloonnC"----------------------

I il inch flooring—.......................... ...
mo and is dressing and better...
1x10 and 11 dressing .....------ -
,x 10 and is common ....................—
1x10 and is mill culla..............

I 1 inch dressing and better
5® ' ♦ 7* i inch siding common.......
•5 •••••• , inch siding box.................
3° •••• .inch siding miU culls.............
73 ....... Cull Scantling
3° » *3 , in strips, 4 in.
95 » °® I dressing and better—
9° 1 00 l , inch strips, common-----
7“ 'V XXX Shingles, ,6 in.....
®° 0 XX Shingles. .6 ic..........
60 o63 Lath, So. 1 .................. ..

Lath. No. a .—............ .
Lath, Norway................
a*4. 6, and 8 common „ 
jaxio and la common ...........

Hard Wood» -7E. ft. Car Lota

Aàoa, Etc.

i o 90 o 
o 90 o 
o 90 e

White Label ------ -----

Amber .........

IOJ I W 
05 o 60
o 17*
P 17 o »7*

Eçz: :::rr.

$ .15 00 40 jo
45 00 $3 no 
ii 00 16 m
»i 00 «6 on 
»6 00 36 ea 
.r,

Tairagona Alihonds....
Peanute, green .......

“ roasted______
Grenoble Walnuts...........
Filberts Sicily 
Brazils
Pecans ........................... .
Shelled Walnuts_____

" Almonds ...........
Sraurs : Com. to flne.

Fine *o choice..................
................ .

Molasses: W. I., gal... 
New Orleans ^....

Rice : Arracan ...............
Patna, tom. to imp.......

Geni»i»*e Hd. Carolina... 
Srn.Es Allspice

Cassia...............
Clove» .............
Ginger, ground.—..
Ginger, root .........
Nutmeg» ............. ..
Mao».........................
Pepper, black ground... 

" white, ground...

o .61 .......
o 18 .... 00 as ee 

14 30 13 y 
■5 00 30Hides » Skins.

Steers, 60-90 lbs. No ,
“ " “ s

Cows, green. No. I....
Am

•xi 13 00 
13 00 14 œ
13 00 ....

o »5_ ....
o oil o o»l 
*> os* o 
o 03* o

: 441 1to 6 in Canadian.... e 10
o oê* e o8|

bakina .... ..

I »S <*>
17 00 
» 30 3 ûo

?»... .... o S3
.... 045
o 04 o C4t
.... 3 «5

l-im 

T

o so 
o 30 
o <N 
o 06
o 07

o 10 3 10 I ;!
e 18 O WO 
O WO O WO
o as o 30 
e sc ....
0 wo o 3f> 
o 35 o 60 

11 00 1 so 
o 16* o 18 Ii 
o 18 o 30 | h

°S knar ling»..........
. allow, rendered------
Horeehide» ....--------

o 03* 
O os* 
o 03*

3 00
S<> .... • 30

• .1»Wool.
■Fleece (unwashed) ..

** washed ..............
“ reject..................

Pulled, combing..........

Drug».
Alum.......------  lb
Blue Vitriol..... ............
Brimstone ...... ........
gora* ..... ....................
Camphor --------.........
Carbolic Add.............
Castor Oil......................
Caustic Soda ............
Cream Tartar.......... lb
Epeom Salt» ..............
Extr t Logwood, bulk 

hoeee
gentian..........................
Glycerine, per lb......
Hellebore......................
Iodine ...........................
Ineect Powder ........
Morphia Sul
Opium .......
Oil Lemon, Su

.... o »s

»3 » »S

I• go» 3° 
O c6* o 07* 
» 00 » 50 
o 04* 0 03

o 63

TORON1
r

:

Ash white 1st and and—1 to a in... $s8 00 33 00 
" " •* to 4 in .. 33 00 40 oO

1 to 1* in... »» 00 30 oO 
1 to 4 in... aj 00 a8 00 
4x4 to 8*8 in. aj 00 si oo 

1 to 1* ia... «3 00 »8 oo 
a to ... jo.. 33 00 38 oo 
1 to 1* in... 16 ou aa uo
1* to a in... ao 00 aj «0
...to 1* in... «4003000 
... to 3 in... ijoouoo 
1 to » in... »c 00 «6 
a to 1* in... 48 00 S3 00
» to 4 in... 60 00 100 00 
1 to 1* in... so 00 »s 00
1 to 3 in... »» 00 «6
1 to 1* in... 18 00 as 00
I* to 3 in... so 00 »5 50
... to ... in... 1» 00 1» 00
1* to » in... a8 00 jo 00
1 to 1* in... 16 00
» to 4 in... aj 00 a> 00
1 to 1* in... 33 00 40 00
a tc 4 in... 40 10 45 00
1 to i* in... 33 00 40 00
s to 4 in...

a to 3 in... 00 00 03
to » in... 33 00 4>

Toront

Chemicals, Dri 
change has occur 
Prices continue 
are in fair to h 
bolic acid and 
than they were. 
Chester says tHa 
sidereid, was by 
ing trionth. Th< 
both ■HŸ home c 
for tne time o: 
gencriil continue 
be considerable 
ers tp bay free 
arrange for sup 
some articles ai

! bladeo 096 
o ®3l

Birch

e «7 o 3® j 
1 5® • 75 
o is o 13 
o IS o I7i

o 19 o »» 
o 14 o 16 

5 «5

Hardware
i&are- "c.in:

■ ^ --------

If-1-.......

Sugars
Cut Loaf, 30 •............

'* '* 100’» ....... ..
Extra Granulated
Acadia.................
Beet Granulated.

Bright Coflee.....
No. 3 Yellow .....

755 Basswood
; Sheet3 80 Butternut.

Chestnut,
I Cherry

Elm, Soft,

’• Rock

4 m ....
•5 ® ®5i 
15 6 00
5® 7 o® 
•7* • '<

5
Î34 ; Zinc sheet .........

t Antimony......................
I Solder, hi. A hi..........
L Solder. Standard ......
IBkASS : Sheet .........
liRop : Hamilton Pig
Bi 5f®Be4:**,eeeweee
Ti Hbreeeeon ...
I i H(x>p Steel.....
I Swedish ...........
I Bar, ordinary................
I : Lgwmoor .........
I; Hoops, cooper»...........

------- -----------I : Tank Plate. ..............
Rivèsia^Shert* per *lb*"

• KUMia -voeet, per 10...
imitation

4
• 75
4 75 4 90 
1 50 1 75 
o 10 01»
o 15 .......
350 ...J
O 47 05»

o 60 o 63
OO* OO]

» »S » 73 II 
o 40 o 4» Walnut. 
04» 0 45 Whitewood

4
4 19 «....

Oxalic Acid..................
Paris Green 1 b pkts
Potass. Iodide .........
Quinine................. ox.
Saltpetre..................lb.
Sal Rochelle ... 
Shellac ..

IHhAVka,:::
Tartaric Acid_______
Citric Aod ...............

•4 » »3Teas :
Japan. Yokohama...... .
Japan, Kobe. .............. .
Japan, Siftings A Duet., 
wongou. Moningv....... ..

Hemlock,
Hickory,
Maple, “

Oak, Red Plain"

" White Pl'in"

O
» 03 ...
» 03 a~..

o 08» 40 -----
Congou, Foochow»....„.
Yg. Hyson. Movune......
Yc Hveon, Fuchow Sc 
Tienkai, com to cbo’t... 

Yg. Hyson. Pihgsuey...
Gunpowder, Moyune.....
Gunpowder, Pingsuey... 

e)Ion B’k a Orange... 
Pekoes _

4 «3
1 80 ...

o 30

Flowers .......e 05 ......
e 90 3 <*> 40 00 43 

85 09 9J 04Quartered 44» 90 ******
» 3» .......
4 3° 3 00 
o 10* e 11C
o 06 ...
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3 »•
1 »
3 ■»
• S»• S»

i 45
• bo

l 90I «5
9 *5
3 «S 6 is
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I OJ

lb tie

« IS
7S

e oo 
ao o ••

:n • «4

14*7.:
<H » ®4

Moo 071 
o 90 o 
o 90 o be 
o 90 o be 
o 90 o 60 
o 90 o be

d, B.M.

35 90 90 jb 
45 00 S3 00 
ji 00 a6
■1 00 sb on 
j6 00 jb 00r1000 a j on 
«4 So *S S® 
•5 00 jo 
16 00 .... 
ij 00 16 ee 
13 00 14 « 
13 00 ....

05 00 jo 00
IT OO 18 OO
• JO 3 OO

3 00
.... • jo

• JO

r Lots 
la8 00 JJ oo 
35 00 40 00
•a 00 jo 00 
aj 00 al oO 
■5 00 »6 oo

$5 00 38 00 
ito ou aa uO

84 00 jo 00 
aj 00nu*
300 ■*00 ss 00 
bo 00 100 00 
ao 00 as 00 
aa 00 «6
18 00 aa uo
ao 00 as 50 
ta 00 1a 00

16 00 ao 00 
as 00 a8 00 
35 00 40 00
40 TO 43 OO 
35 OO 40 OO
40 °o 43
85 00 95 OO 
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T v
NSTITUTE OF ACTUARIES.

STAPLE INN HALL. LONDON.
COLONIAL EXAMINATIONS.

Notice is Hbbeby Gives
1 That the Annual Examination» of the Inslilute of 

Actuahe. wiU be held in the Cojonml centre». 
Melbourne. Sydney, Adelaide, Bn^ane, Welling
ton. Montreal, Toicnito. Ottawa. W innipeg, and 
Cape Town, on ta, ai. a.land April. 19 6.

a That the respective Local Examiner» will fix the 
hours of the Examination», and inform the Candi
date. thereof, and of the addrean at which they 
will be held. ' ... . .

3. That Candidates must give notice in writing to the 
Honorary Secretaries in London (England), and 
pay the "prescribed Ice ot one guinea, not later 
than 31»! January. 19116»

That Candida 1rs muat pav their current annual 
Nubacriptiopa prior 10131st December, 190$.

(By order)

T. BRADSHAW. F.LA».
Supervisor in Toronto.

I V' [FtriE]

(iftmaitAihmran
Insurance (Company

Nno|ork
1CAPITAL

$1 77
NET SURPLUS1

77I Hon. 
j Sex».GEO. TODD.

S. G. WARNER.
assets

I 77
Molasses, if AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.from. $4-5° upwards, 

anything, tends to easiness; a round 
order was placed yesterday at 32'4c. 
From Dénia crop prospects for Valencia 
raisins are reported as continuing favor
able, and fine off-stock of best brands 
are quoted at 28s. for first shipments. 
Fine new Filiatra currants are expected 
to quote at 17s. 6d. to 18s., opening 
prices; old are quoted at 2s. less. Crop 
prospects1 for Sultanas are promising.

Leather.—Market Conditions in this 
line continue quite as strong as out
lined in our late reports, and the general 
advance in all lines has checked demand 

A meeting of black

rangi-

advance readily against even mod- Flour and Grain.—Ontario spring 
enquiry. Already there is some wheat has gone down a cent or two 

enquiry for next year, but little bust- The quality of a few-first cu“mg*
has been done as yet.. Heavy said to be markedly good. Manitoba 

a moderate demand, wheat is a shade firmer, pn flour, bust-
is fair, ninety per \cent. patents

may
crate

ness
alkalies have 
Bleaching powder is unchanged on spot, 
and the price for next year's contracts

ton advance

ness
sell profond $13° in buyers’ bigs, east 
or western freights. There is a good 

demand, for bran shorts are in 
scarce and

has been fixed at 5s. per 
on this year’s figure. (Rustic soda is 

Chlorates of potash
export
active demand. Peas arewithout change, 

and soda are firm.
Dry Goods.—There is a midsummer 

lull in the wholesale general dry goods
their

panted. ?
Hides and Leather.—Both these com- " 

modi ties keep up well with the advances 
that have been made during the last 
two weeks. The market is good.

Fruit and. Vegetables.—Heavy receipts 
of fruits and vegetables hâve come into 
the local market this week. Raspberries

do Lawton 
easier. We

for the moment, 
leather tanners was held in Toronto on 
the 4th inst., at which it was agreed to 
put quotations 10 per cent, higher, and 

modification of terms was also

Travellers are away on
holidays and little real business is being 

However, the tone of the marketsame 
decided on.

done.
is quite firm and it is a well realized 
fact that retailers must be prepared to 
pay full prices for everything in the

=• ft it i* *,,0"e' ’’ I e’w b*.k«. 60

have been good. I ton. n to 10c., reu

Metals and Hardware.—Foundrymen 
all seem fairly busy, but there does not 

to be much doing in pig; prices, 
steady on the basis ol

steady as 
Tomatoes arc

keep pretty 
berries.seem

however, are 
$18.175 to $19.03 for No. 1 Summerlee. 
Bars are steady at $1-75 to $1.80, and 

change is reported in cast or bar 
steel; wire nails are easy at $2.00 to 

Canada plates continue to be

fluctuate
merits

no

WE COMMENCED$2.05.
quoted at $2.35 for fifty-twos, and black 
sheets at $2.15 for 28 gauge; tinplates, 
$3.65 for cokes, and $39° for charcoals 
of standard make ; galvanized sheets, 
$4.15 to'$4.25; Ternes, $6.50. Ingot tin 
remains very firm at 36e• "> copper, l6'^c., 
antimony is even firmer at 14' ic.; lcâd, 
$3-75 ; spelter, $6.25 to $6.50.

-

OPERATIONS IN 0UR! I

new factoryl

AUGUST 1st, 1905.Man

TORONTO MARKETS.

I Toronto, August 10th, I9°5-
Chemicals, Drugs, Etc—Locally little 

change has occurred in the drug market. 
Prices continue steady, and the staples 
are in fair to hioderatc request, 
bolic acid and camphor are less firm 
than they were.- A report from Man
chester says that July, all things con
sidered, was by no means a disappoint
ing nionth. There was a fair business, 
both -HŸ home consumption and export, 
for tfie time of the year, 
general continue steady, and there will 
be considerable inducement to consum
ers tp buy freely when they come to 
arrange for supplies for next year, as 
some articles are now very cheap and

» '

' officesPlease address all communications to our new

67 Wellington Place
Car- (Corner Draper Street)

Telephone Haiti 1706.
>

The Geo, B. ITeadowsValues in

\
Toronto Wire, Iron and Brass Works Co., Limited.

/
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STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

192

W. G. A.
LLOYD’S 
FOR 0!

'

Commercial Uni
Assurance Co., Limited.

ion
I Divi-
1 dend

Cloeing Price

Heures.
Aug. 8, 1905-

Capital Capital
Paid-up

RestSub- last*
Month»I II BANKSOf LONDON. Beg.

Fire - Life - Marine Surveys and Apprameme 
by ealt water attended to 

Ontario. Certificate 
of lamage is accepted 

Companies.

1.000 $Capital k Assets over $34. .38 t«a 
*»•* 

•6, sM 
IS* tea
*> SIO

04.866.4,866.000 
500.000 

e, 160,000

a 044.000 
800,000 

(.378.000
175.000

5.000.00.
4S.000

tBritish North America ..
New Brunswick...................
ito&WN.B.::

. Royal Bank of Canada .
•,,Y,rk|un^ti: ........................

teat Bank M P.B.I..

sCuMdUo Bcaoeb-Head 0»ee, e.i 10.000 
180,000 

«,000.00c
4He. McGeeoo*. M»o

dsee.dtWemagtea tra «Ti
100.000

■dd*
.60eco. *. 

Gee. Agsot toe
l$3i.J*.ooo

FOUND1Halifax............... X t aw Union
L INSURANCE CO

344W*>
If Montreal

Aug. 9.Caledonian *•96,00c
w<*»

•.#>3.1

10.000I,

i^« ::::::: ij6 137 sTotal Cash 
Aaaets Ezmod

! 1,500.000A, 500.000 

1,500.000
90INSURANCE CO., OP EBII

The Oldest Scottish Firs O 
aaan OFFICE FOB CAB ADA,

LANSING LEWIS, Mini 
j. O. BOETHW1CK, See

MUNTZ A BEATTY. Raaldaat Afta

pie Bldg., Bay at.. TORONTO

Assurance Co.

I HochsUfft................. ...............

Provincial Bank of Canada 
, fôroBank of Canada .

1.300.00c
JO •63 .... xepted oe I 

of InsuraM
112 ST. JAMES

(Conor of FI 
“ is Meed Office 

J. B. E. 
DOUOLAS K. RIDOl 

Agents wanted tbroughoui

X $.400.000keco.1 hire mssa•5»5
MS53°*i°3.000.000

3° ** 8*3.000

•,500,000
84k CXX 131 ml1.050.000

1,100,000 •4* >«J

,68Au,;«$i

•58 *6o
•17 MO 
*13 >34

9.78 «.non 9.7'3.“»
3,000. out 

*s*5W

3.905.000
J.JOO.OOOu \If

SOBank of Comewrcs WATERLOO HUTU3°
s.aj7<e*

HmsEMs ................
jSffit..-::::.::

Ontario ..........................Northern «\■ 1,000.000 Est ABUSEE1.
V 6$o, 00c 

*.$00 000 
1,000,000

4OJ.O0C

\ 1,500,00c 

s. 500.000
UI • • 31

London,
^emeJinw Branch, 1H6 Notre Dame

Capital aad Accumulated Funda... : • i; ***.m.M8 | Trader,...................................

T.».»» Crown^Bank of CamuU

Dspomtad with Dominion Go--------------* 1
tEsSacurity of Policy-hoidsr,

O. t. MoasaLT, Inspector.
Rost. W. Tvbs. Manager for

•19 ■*> HEAD OFFICE.
Votel

mjOttawa .......... 1,000,0005°Montreal. Standard 1,488,000 is.H5i<»o ___ Slit DMm
la Fere# le W

a coo.o«)
*1» *3*
*J9 ....
•4«è ....

40
Ft*.996.0003.00CMXX) 1,100,000too

550.000
6p4»°°°

SW i.V'1 to It
nil.T?*.»»

GEORGE RANDALL.”3
MAM
Agent LOAN COMPANIES.E. P R. T. I

T. L. A
fust Haight,

36.11 le m,iCanada Permanent Mortg c Corporation

The LondiTHE HOME LIFE
. ASSOCIATION
1 \ OF CANADA

630, eoo 
7*5,000

650**00 
7*5,000 
750.000 

934* *” 
1,400,000 
1,100,000 

700,000 
679.7«>

I,*00,000

•T^oooAgricultural Saving* * Loan Co..............
Toronto MortgageCo ............................ ..
Canada Saving*» Loan Co..........................
Dominion Sav. â lav. Society .................
Huron A Brie Lone A Seeing. Co............
Hamilton Provident A Loan Soc..............

***** Ontario Loan A Deben. Co.. London ... 

“*• . Ontario Loan A Saving* Co., Osbawa..

3° Fir* Insurance
EatablUl

Lmei Paid to Dill
Allot! -

How, John Damae,

750,000
1,5° J. 000.000 1.000.000

SIS.”*1
.1°

I 700,000
jo (not'liYd)

HK4D OFFICE
6*5.000

76°°°500,0005°

H. Waddinotom, Sec 
H. A. Shaw, City A|

398.48,
Brit. Can. L A Inv. Co. Ld.. ..........................
Central Can. Loan and Saving» Co....

. Co. Ltd. do.
170800,000*,500,000 1,*50,000100

50 *.000.000

51.000
,000 iuiuk N<££w«t*LA£ •’‘rijoo1,500,000 rhe l^etropo93

Reliable Agent» I

TtSSSS. WÜT.VE5SÎÏÆ
1 ' I Real Estate Loan Co........................................

*39.85»
ao»8,oor

373.7*»

CASH-MUTU

HEAD OFFICE, 
Authorised C

Berlin, Pres.
W. H. Shaplit. Toronto,

Vice President

64.000
rr-.ri
35.000

7*3.135

375.7*>

too

40

D. H

437.°°o. . - ‘I PPSSIDSHT 3
, .SS.'îsrsMsi'ïv.'c.:::::

I Toronto Savings and Loan Co...............

•OHN. FIRSTBROOK. 

A. J. PATTISON. -

•71.993
480.000

373.000. - MAwjiwB ljhe

-------- ITT----
«î»s

QUEE1ECONOniCAL MISCELLANEOUS.

British America Assurance Co...................
Canada Ufa.............. »..........................................

Aiauranc Co...................................
Canadian Pacific Railway...........................
Toronto Railway ...............................
Twin City Railway...
Sao Paulo Tramway,

8,15.“»

450.00°
1,468,700

91,160,000

6,000,000
16,510,000

850,000

101.400000

16,510,000

7.500,000
. S' - ' « ■

85,180a 3
_____I 4

47.800
,63.765* ! 3

50 Fir* Ineu
Fire Ins. Co. of Berlin, Ont.

Cash and Mutual System*
................................... 8 319.377
.................................3. i6|«3'.75'

............ J. i 3**»5
- * * Rrndeflt.

-V190

HAND-140 v
;v

ion

Total Net Awet,.....................
Amount of Risk........................
Government Depomt...........

JOHN FENNELL. 
GEORGE C. H. LANG. 
W. H. SCHMALZ, - 
JOHN A. ROSS. . -

100 Insurance7.500.000
kOKLOCO

7,7.6.000
s.tobKooo 1.845.000 ’ 

1,*59.000 lira 11Toronto Electric Light Co .............................
D^ïm^i*1rorYYlStwl Col. common

:: ËS::

•S4 <
3.000,000 156• VicwrwideeS.

- Mgr.4|pcre^ary.
• - ilwpeetor.

—sR—
80,000,000

7.9*6,000 

15,000,000

5.000,000

73

I
50.000 *rt100

Insurance5.000,000 
7.9*6,000 

13.000,000

5.000.000

8,500.000 
1,678,000 1.678,000

1.467.000 ............................
1,000,000 1,000,000 1
3.132.000 $.132.000
*.*50.000 a, 250.000 
605, .000 605.000 1

sïiV, Dominion Coal Co common.......Y^..

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal,
Bonds. 6 p.c., lit....................

Canada North West Land, preferred.
•• “ “ common

Dominion telegraph Co................... «
Richelieu & OnUno Navigation................

15,000.000 
100 3.000,000
100 7,500,000
tool 2.000,000 

4000 J. 500.000
Fire Ins.WANTED common

preferred

3 Corpc
Authorized Cat

o.. 3
A GENERAL MANAGER for the 
Province of Ontario for a fiAt-class old 
line Life Insurance Company, being 
established in the Province for io years. 
To the proper man, who d»n show a 

t successful record in personal work and 
developing agentk, a first-elites contract 
will be given. Address all communi
cations, which will be treat# confiden
tial v Care of Monetary

1,467.000
i .(*■>.1 ■ ■
$«000,000 
3.5DO.OOO 
1.000,000 

I *.000,000
■ a 000,0c o 
6.orx ,Onr. 
6,000,000 

*5,000,000 
*5. 0^0,000

*5
.fm

733.

•Ie
1 <*1

Consumers Ga* Co................
Niagara Navigation Co.............. .... ......
Mexican Lieht and Power Co. bond*.......

•• '* ** stock, ...
Mexican Electric Light Co. Ltd, jitoik.

Rio de Janeiro bond «...................................—
" stock................—-........... -.•••

(a) After deducting $938.856 for rein

V'r Sjwosil attention given 
°wcantile and manufaett

Head Oftcet» —Qu+S* C

4
»*9.500.00c 1. .

çoxx
SCOTT * 1

EST ABU
Managers an

40
•twlFrl*

r «'.« xx with 4Q per 
vent of slocksurance. *

(b) Including a bonus of a per cent.
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Montrai
Au*. 9.

161
•3* '37

•6j
■5'
MS

•j« ij>;
•4» *45

•58 *60
• 17 MO
*33 *34

.b*

*J°
•19

MS

*3*
*39 •
«41* .

•47 •••

3
x
.K*
i*e

.70

93

«40

CloeàngPnce

Halifax.
Au*. 8, 1905.

107
09

70 75
■ >s

81

90XX
40

aS»l«» W'<1> 4S Pfr

wi vent or etodi

v
. \
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to 75e- ! plums, basket, 40 to 6oc> \ g7 Pif» TtlSUrâtlCC
peaches, basket, 25 to 50; California lOVUll Ul LMt *
peaches, case, $1.25; California plums, j Q a »f CeSriS^banbed, "ww
$1.75 to 4.45; pears, 3.50 to $4; Georgia lyVnf Canada. iTcad Office. toron iO.

peaches, $2.25 to $2.5o; Cantaloupes. .fc
crate. $1.25 to $4 So; watermekms, each. | .wity!
13 to 35c.; bananas, bunch, $1.25 O Write to tile Had Office of the Compeny for pnrticulaa.

THOMAS CRAWFORD. M.P.P.. J. M. SPENCR 
President. M»n. Dir.

W. G. A. LAMBE
LLOYD’S AGENT 
FOR ONTARIO. $4.00; lemons, crate, $6.00 to $‘>■5°; 1

oranges, crate, $4.75 to $5.50; tomatoes, 
basket. 18 to 25c.; cucumbers, basket, 
15 to 20c.; potatoes, bushel, 60 to 7oc-< 
beans, basket, 20c.; squish, hamper, $1 ; 
cabbages, barrel, $1 to $1.25; celery, 
do en, 50c.; Spanish onions, case, $2.50.

Wool.—The position of the wool 
market is practically the same. Its

its on good» damagedSurvey» and Appraii 
by alt water attended to at all point» in West
ern Ontario. Certificate from Lloyd'» Agent 

of lamage ie accepted by British Insurance 

Companies.

Excelsior life Company
I NCOS POSA THU 1889.

Head Office Excelsior Life Building
TORONTO

Business for 1904 largest and most satisfac
tory in Company's career.

FOUNDED IMS

i aw Onion & Crown
L INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON •1,250,000.00

t, «33,13t.ee

7,601,007.00$24,000,000Total Cash
A Mets Exceed

In Force .Union 
Assurance 

Society

■ Desirable positions vacant < n Agency Staff 
for good men.■noted on nlmeet every description 

of Insursbls property.
112 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL

(Comer of Pleee d'Amnee.)

“ TA * DICKSON, Mgr.
U A reel.

hire mss
D. FASKEN,

President.
E. MARSHALL. 

Secretary.

Atlas Assurance Company, LimitedDOUOLAS K. RIDOUT. T 
Agent» wanted throngbont Canada with which i» incorporated the

MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICEWATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE 1RS. CO.
OUMCRIBfO CAPITAL, • • $11,000,000

Total Security for Policyholder» exceed» Twenty- 
five Million Dollars. Claims paid exceed 
One Hundred and Thirty Million Dollars. 

Toronto Branch 
A. WARING GILES, - LOCAL MANAGER 

Toronto Aoents. 
The Company » puidin* principles have ever been 

Caution and Liberality. Conservative selection of the 
risk» accepted and Libéral treatment when they burn. 
Aoents—i.e.. Real Agents who Work—wanted in unre

presented districts. l

Establish bo in IMS

OF LONDON.
EstabllEhsd AD. 1714.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
Cor. St. lines and McGill Streets, Miatrail.
T. L. MORR1SEY, - - - Resident Manager. 
W. and E, .BADENACH, Toronto Agents,

WATERLOO, ONT

___ list Dm„ 1WO# _........SM1.M1 M
ta Fore# la Wc

HEAD OFFICE, 
fatal SS-S4 Toronto Sts set

Oa-r<
as, Smith A HicKuzil.

WM SNIDER.GEORGE RANDALL

R. T. Oh.T. L. Aemstsqhq. I Inspectors.fun Haight,

Head OSes for Canada— MONTREAL

The London Mutual
Firs Insuranee Co. of Canada

Oft toe. 17 Leader N.
.fa Investments.

Established 1ER». INSURANCE COMPANIES
English (Quotations on London Market)

- $4,000,000 00 

■ $756,707 33
The Cardinal Points

--------of---------
Iron Paid te Dili
tints -

Hoe, Joh* Dtruu

\
I l1No. LastGao. Gilubs, The Dominion Life1*

Yearly
Diri- Nams or CowraHT 
dead.

Shares

Stoch.

SaleVi, July a
H. Waddinoton. Sse'y and Mao. Director. 
H. A Shaw, City Agent. 9 Toronto Street. $ F

X
lJUmSa F L'EM 

Guardian F.4 L.. 
London Am. Coro.

teSïïtî2£fc:
North Brit, à Mer..
Phoenix..........................
Roval Insurance. .. 

.... Standard Life.
9/6 pe Sun Firs..............

WATERLOO Ontario
Thos. Hilliabd. Pres. A Man.-Dir. 

Vice Presidents 
P. H. Sims. S. B. Bsivkkr, 
Ho*. Senator McMullin. 

Feed. Halstead, Supt. of Agencie».

rhe [Metropolitan 5« 1
«.86»

«9.‘M
». <6*3

•■i 6»

d
x>
»!

*tCASH-MUTU end STOCK

HEAD OFFICE,
Authorised Capital. «RM.5M

Berlin, Free.
W. H. Sham.et, Toronto,

Vice President

J* 4TORONTO 9° 81

St High Average Interest Rate34-bp*
33.77*

110,649
5W G. Wrioht, Inspector. 

P. Clement Brown.
33,
htèO. H S«*3 s.

•410S4D.OOO

QUEEN CITY Far. London
ft j* - Toronto Roper Mfg. Co., Ltd.RAILWAYS

TFire Insurance Co. MILLS AT$IOO id4Canadian Pacific S.oo Shares, ..............

do. Noncumulation prêt. ..........
Canadian North ......... .-----------------
brand Trunk Con. stock............ .....

£ BS1ÎSSSfcr. ■■■■ -. 
t ESrtSSi-^»: - •" 4
do. Third preterencestock... — ■•■••••

Great Western per <% debenture stock..
Midland Stg. I St ratg. bonds. 3 •
Toronto. Orev * Bruce 4% stg. bonds,

■st mortgage................................................. «

CORNWALL, ONT.HAND-IN-HAND «7

•4 PAPERtooInsurance Company. High and 
medium 

Grades.
We man
ufacture ...

do. 3l
Engine Sized. Tub Sized. Air Dried.

Insurance Company.
loo *03

WHITE AND COLOalD

Fire Ins. Exchange WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS.
M. F. & S. C.

book, litho. envelope
•nd COVERS.

London
July aSECURITIES.

Corporation.
Authorized Capitals, SL2S0.000

'■ •

Social attention given to placing large tii 
mercantile and 'naoulacturin* risks that come up to 

our standard

Head Oftco>atM«R City Chambers. Toronto

5% stock. 1903. of Ry. losB-.i....^
4% do .........Jo.

do 19*0» 
do. ns. stock 

Montreal Perm. Deb. ..............
City^f T<îL,toCWA»M Work. Deb.

do. do. gen- coo. deo.
City of Ottawa. Stg.
City ot Hamilton Debe.

J City ot Quebec, cone. »tk. ted.

dt>Od IJo.

::
-----MADE IN CANADA-----

for sale by au WNOLMAURS.SCOTT a WALMSLEY.
BSTAELISHCD 1838

UnderwritersManagers
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1 Battleford came next, with 622, against

277, July. 1904.
The Princess Royal Gold Mining

FIRESTANDARD Si ;Test of Popularity :E CO.
fx_| < Company, Limited, has been registered 

, VTO. \ at Somcrsct Rouse, London, with aHead Office, - MARKI
(1) Low ratio of business lapsed, and 
(,) High ratio of business gained.

capital of £500,000. Its objects arc to 
acquire from the Princess Royal Gold 
Mines, Limited, certain mineral areas, to 
adopt an agreement with the said com
pany and the. Hon. W. Pugsley, and to 
carry on, in British Columbia or else
where, the business of miners, pros
pectors, metallurgists, refiners and 
dressers of and dealers in ores and min-

▲uthertsed Capital. • W 
Subscribed Capital, - - 1*

H. B. R! BSOR 
1. Director

[AND,
gent
Life Bldg.

WM. ARMSTRONG.
President

•ttvFRANK EK. REESOR.
Inspector II /Cit mConfederal

TuMBEKHANsfoNTBA The company will acquireerals, etc.
the Princess Royal mines in Northern 
British Columbia, in which Premier 
Tweedie of New Brunswick, Attorney- 
General Pugsley and several other 

New Brunswickers are in-

7

Or CANADA
Need 

Go
You has been noted for many years for Its

pre-eminence in these important re
spects, and to-day Itprominent 

tcrested.
The contract

No Further
Leads all Canadian Coepaiiesfor the double tracking 

Canadian Pacific from Fort.id.THE HUGH C. MACLEAN 
Wiaai of the

William to Winnipeg, which has been 
awarded to Foley Bros., is attracting

The obstacles

amount of business InV in the net
fore* in Canada, sained during 
the last live years, as shown byg
the Dominion Government Blue Books.considerable attention, 

attending the duplicating of 4*7 miles 
of track with 80-lb. rails from Lake 
Supériorité the capital of Manitoba 
are dtie first to the exceedingly diffi
cult character of about a quarter of 
the work, and, second, to the fact that 
any delays or obstruction to the vast 
volume of traffic passing over this par
ticular section of the C. P. R. will have 
to be avoided in the carrying out of the 
contract. The importance of the change 
will be better understood by the official 
statement that no less than 5° Per cen*- 
will be added to the hauling power of 
every locomotive on that section of the

raw

parallel the main line of the
little

almost
Canadian Pacific to a point a

of MacGregor, and then proceed in

:

tendency is very firm, but it If believed 
that country dealers paid too high for 
the parcels in their hands. |;|

* * M

west ,
a straight line west to the Assinibome 

The line runs about half-wayRiver.
between the Manitoba & Northwestern 

Canadian Pacific main line for 
of MacGregor. ItA St. John’s Newfoundland despatch 

says the laundry building »nd plant 
owned by M. B. Vail have]|een 
plctely destroyed by fire. ‘J^ie loss is 
$25,000, insurance 

The returns
Canada for the month of 
increase of 701 over July, ! j(X>4- Thc 
entries for the past month were 3.572 
against 3.oi9 for July. last,|rear. The 
largest increase was at R#na, where westward 
the number rose from 7^ to I,HO. Portage la

and the
some distance west 
is located between twelve and fourteen

littlecom
miles north of Brandon and a 
south of Rapid City. There will be a 
spur line into Brandon. It will cross 
the Arrow River about Crandell, then 

to the Assiniboine River 
From Crowe it runs due 

to township 26, range 13. an<f 
the second meridian a little

road.of homestead (entries in 
Jtflfr show an At a meeting of the Dominion Cabinet 

on the 4th, plans of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific for the location of their road 
from Portage la Prairie, 275 miles 

approved.
Prairie the railroad will 1 north of Sumner.

run west up
near Crowe.
west
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ASSETS, $128,094.315.24 Life
Weed Office for Omnmdmt

MONTREAL.
Significant FactsidenccProof of Public

s svjrra
accepted and issued in America than any 
other Company.

This Company’s Policy-claims paid in 
1904 averaged in number one for each min
ute and a quarter of each business day of 8 
hours each, and, in amount. $102.54 a min
ute the year through.
THE DAILY AVERAGE OF THE COMPANY”? 

BUSINESS DURING iw

là, Extract from Annual Report 1904.
Policies Issued 2.376 for.................. $3.479.240

1,508,115 
1,840,440

Premium Income 
Total Income...:

Number of Policies] in force is

one) and can only be appreciated by com- g|t426,7W).5V Written.

$1140*0.07
>73.326.8

~~ set: iza*c^»a«= «,« =*»«»*

b. hal. brown.

gQ| per iUt in number of Claims Paid. 618.440
159.615

The Death Claims...)-----
Matured Endowments6,561 per day in number of Polities Issued.

New Insurance 638.465
$10,008.88»

Addition to Funds 
Total Funds ....

Full report may be secured on application.
Security Guaranteed

Contracta Unconditional.
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THE CANADA LIFEty:
i, and
i.

than the »
holds Policy Reserves greater by. $3,000 
present Government requirement.
The business in force is^three times as

while in the same period the Assets

,000

9
\

*

as that of
twenty years ago 
have increased four fold.
Each year with its increasing age, Canada s leading 
Life company

IDA
for Its 

tant re-

paiUlS
3ess Itl
I during 
town byR
e Books.

Shows Increased Strength.
had a tri
umphant WesternThe Sun Life of Canada Incorporated

1861 FIRE
AND
MARINE

ne of the 
it a little 
proceed in 

Assiniboine 
it half-way 
irthwestern 
lin line for 
Gregor. It 
nd fourteen 
id a little 
e will be a 
: will cross 
indell, then 
>oine River 
it runs due 
ge 13, and 
in a little

year. Impossible to give the increases in this 
space—suffice it to say that never has the Com
pany’s motto “ Prosperous and Progressive 
been so magnificently maintained. Ask tor 
leaflet giving the Record of 1904.

Head Office, Montreal.

»

Assurance Co.
. . $1,500,600 00 

Amts, m1. . . 3,300,000 10
3,890,000 00

lead Office,

Toronto,
Ont.Insurance Company 

of America.,QUEEN
WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager.
1 H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager. .
MUNTZ * BEATTY, Resident Agents.Ic's 9S2^ w

A. OOX.
Secretary.C. O.t, Vies Pies. A

BRITISH AMERICA
■ ■ 1 '*

THE Assurance Co’y
Head Olfici, TORONTO. *Federal Life * *and

lire
FIRE & MARINE

$850,000.00
$2,043,678.59

Capital 
Assets
Losses Paid (since organization*, $25,868,544.80

Assurance Co.• • •
. HAMILTON, CANADA.

13,018,773 37 
... 3,010.499 60

198,911 34

HEAD OFFIOE, DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY, Tlee-Preetdeet.

John Hoekie. K.C., LL.D. 
Lieut.-Col. H. M. PelUtt.

Capital and Assets.......
Assurance Written in 1904 
Paid to Policy-holders 1904

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
. - President lid Managing Director.

HON. 8EO. A. COX, President.

Hon. S. C. Wood.
Robert J affray.

Tboe. Long,
Augustus Myers,

E. W. Co*.

P. H. SUM. Secretary.

DAVID DEXTER, \» -

VL.
THERE’S NO BETTER COMPANY

TO INSURE IN, oi TO WORK TOR, th 1
eport 1904.

$3.479.240
1,508,115
1,840,440 THE CROWN LIFE619.440

159,615
1

HEAD OkFICB, - TORONTO.

«* K*b-
Liberal Agency Contracts to Reliable Men.

CeV the He*.
0X0 K KOI

........  638,465
........ $10,00»,38»
on application.

i
D TISDALE. P C.. K-C.. HP- Preeldeet.icondltlennL

AN ADA t

ÎOWN X

___l

I

Phœnix Assurance Comoany.
Limited, . x

OF LONDON, En*.

LOSSES PAID, - - - $100,000,000

16* It James »t., 
MONTREAL.

PATERSON A EON, 
Chief Agente 

Per the
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m em Mini Standard Ufa;: THE RECORD OF THE

■ Ell liftAssurance Co. 
of Edinburgh.

A Summary of the Annual Report.
1903. Premium Incom
Fir# Department Premiums 
Income of Life Branch ...

Total Revenue

Held Office for Cassia,
MONTREAL..

mmAS
6.447.53V 47 for 1904t.i $.«<>.776-15 $55,094,923

Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17.000,000
Invested FundsAsset». shows that large gains have been made 

in the amount of policies issued, insur- 
In force, income, payments to 

policyholders, etc.
Policies Issued ................$6,484,425

An increase over 190S of $645,535
Insurance in force .... $85,629,988

An increase of ................$3,004,896
Income................... ».......... 81,504,063

An increase over 1908 of $122,700 
Payments to Policyholders $661,136

An increase over 1903 of $137,918

-1 3.686,31140

,6.8 >•53.646-00

Fire Funds ..................
Life‘and Annuity Funds ance

Urea Without MedicalTotal Asset, .........
Canadian Investment»-

At silt December. 1904...................• | - I8.ifc.74*»0
(•ready in ncea of any other Ffre 

Company in Canada.
All descriptions of Life Insurance and i .nnujdes »* 

moderate rate.

,* Apply foe full particulars.

- - MANAGERD. M. McGOUN, - 
CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontario

,'loalreal. LinrpMl inn Londoi and 6I$N
INSURANCE COMPART

RANDALL DAVIDSON,

Sun FOUNDED A.D. 
110

$ 64.000,000 
8,750.000 

221,000,000
Cusdlii Brush. Head OTfloe, RNtreal.

Capital and Assets exceed...........
Canadian Investments exceed ..
Claims Psid exceed....................

The financial position at the Company
is unexcelled. A good Company, both
for the policyholder and agent. Appli
cation, invited for SgenCMS in unrepre- 
sen ted districts.

?L
FIREINSURANCE

OFFICE
J. GARDNER THOMPSON, Rmident Manager. 

WILLIAM JACKSON. Deputy Manager.
JOS. B. REED A SONS. General AgenU. Toronto.

Host Office, - TORONTO, OH.
Transmit, hire Butines, only, MM I, the ill* 

ganiy Fir, OR*. la tbewortd Sag*», ove. C^tui 
S all Ushuttle, eseeed SI LA ROYAL-VICTORIA<aet.■18 Wellington 

TORONTO, ONT. >i LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE

1 r LIFE INSURANCE COUPAIT,
Nul Otlice Woatrnl.

». B. HABUONi
HIGINBOTHAM * LYON. Toron* Agents. 

Telephone M.

its Wealed l* aU 
Dietrleta.

[ -I Government Deposit, • 250,000 OO
Capital and Assets,

Dec. 31st, 1904... 1,24*,*36.75

Good opportunities for productive 

Agents in Nova Scotia. North - 
West Territories and British

[lieoe^orsled 18TSI INSURANCE COMPANYTHE ....

Mercantile Fire1
insurance COMPANY

40 Polities Gusrsnteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE PIRS INSURANCS COMPANY OF 
LIVERPOOL. ______ _

Columbia. — Liberal Terms and 
large territory to men who can 
write a satisfactory business.

ESTABLISHED AD. VtB.

imv TO
DAVID BURKE, ALA, F.8.8.,
Montreal, Jun4 1, 1905.

The Continental Lite Insurance Co.
General Manager.Subscribed Capital, $1.000,000 00.

Head Office, Toronto.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN.
CliARLES H. FULLER. Secrrtary and Actuary. 

Several vacancies for good liv General 
Agents and Provincial Managers- 

Liberal Contracta to 
Apply,_GBO. a WOODS. -Ms|>sg»g DisscSor.

$30,0*0,600Total Fend»,
— -, — President FIRS RISKS es

Toronto Agetu
1, IS Wellington Street last. PROTECTION8. Bruoe Hi

erv business man is looking for. We 
thoroughly in accord with these views, and 

to this end have deposited with the Dominion
Government fl.tl5.18t in OUt Edge 
rsMs^isw Seeurltlee for the exclusive pro 
lection of Canadian policyholders.
The UNION MUTUAL LIT* INS CO. 
of Portland, Maine, protect» 
policyholders not only by having i 
reserve called for by the Dominion Government, 
but also through the operation of the Maine 
Non-Forfeiture Law only applicable to UNION 
MUTUAL policies.

Insurance Company
of North America,

are
list.

I ACCIDENTS
[disease.

THK
IT»*.Ontario Accidont and 

Uoyds Plate Glee
INSURANT COMPANIES

AND PHILADELPHIA. than the» 8,000,000.00
19,008.542 36

Capital ........................
Assets, January, 1905 
Surplus and Contingent Fund over 

all liability of Capital and Re-insurance, $2,729,166.37
raid elnoe Organ I-

Piste Glass. UNION MUTUAL«120,000,000.00
Gold.ofEqwU to IOO Tt

ROBERT SAMPSON * SON. Montre»!EASTEURt * U6HTB0UHI, 6«ll AgMta
65 Adelaide Street Bfet. TORONTO.

Fred E. Richards. 
President

Arthur L. Bates, 
Vice-President.

61 to OBNSRAL AGENTS FOR CANADA. HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada, 
131 St James St, Montreal, Canada.

For Agencies in the Weetern Divisât___
of Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER L JOSEPH. Manage.,
131 St James Street - Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 
W. J. PECK. .... Manager 
17 Toronto Street • TORONTO.

The Northern Lifer
The Pelican and British 

Empire Lift Office has a
vacancy for the position Of Inspector 
for parts of Western Ontario, with 
Headquarters at Toronto. To a man 
of character, and of proved ability 
to introduce business Mid organize 
Agencies, remunerative terme will be 
given. Applications will be treated 
as con6dential, and may be addressed 
to “The Manager, Montre# "

ASSURANCE CO.
Closed the half year showing over 
26% more insurance issued than 
the same period last year.

Its policies just meet the wants of 
the people and are easily sold.

A lew good producing agent, 
can secure liberal contracts in 
desirable territory.

Head Office,

Phénix-
Insurance Company .

Of Brooklyn, N. Y.
WOOD a KIRKPATRICK. Agent», 

leeeme

LONDON, Ont.

JOHN MILNE, - Managing Director.i!

>
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39th Year-
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Life Insurance 1 
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Thé Staple Tex 
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